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NUMBER 41NEWS NOTES Of INTEREST,
_ _

Brief Items from the County, State, and
our Exchanges.

The W. M. R. R. station at Westmin-
ster was damaged by tire, on Monday
evening. The tire originated in the cel-
lar but. was extinguished by the tire de-
partment before much damage was
done.

••• .0.

Frederick Leatherwood, 17 years old,
son of Frank Leatherwood, ot Wood-

- bine, this county, died at his home, on
Monday, of diphtheria. Young Leather-
wood contracted the disease about two
weeks ago.

Owing to the large amount of stock on
hand, the canning factory at Gettysburg
will not he operated this summer. The
canners have been having a hard time of
it for several years, because of the mark-
et being overstocked.

••• •••

Ripe peaches gathered months ahead
of tinse are being picked in Plaquemine
parish, Louisiana. The mildest winten
in 30 years was the cause of the early
ripening, and samples of the fruit will
be saved for exhibition at the James-
town Exposition.

A movement has been inaugurated, in
Baltimore,having for its object the erec-
tion of a proper monument., or mauso-
leum, over the body of Edgar Allen Poe,
to be dedicated on the centenary of his
birth in 1909. The poet's body is buried
in the yard of Westminster Presbyterian
church, corner of Fayette and Green
streets.

.s.

John A. McNeal, of Hampstead, died
Thursday morning in his seventy-fourth
year. Mr. McNeal was a native of Ohio
ard a veteran of the Civil War, having
served in the 64th Ohio Regiment. Since
the war he resided in Westminster and
Hampstead, having been engaged in
business in these places.

*es •••

An outbreak of spinal meningitis is
troubling the authorities of Philadel-
phia. Since Friday last there have been
seventeen cases reported and four deal hs.
Physicians are unable to account for the
outbreak, but declare that the disease is
not epidemic, the cases being sporadic,
that is, occuring in widely-separated sec-
tions of the city, and in only a few in-
stances seeming to have been communi-
cated front one to another.

.0. .0. •••

The Mt. 'Zion (Haugh's) W. T. C. U.
will hold a temperance contest in the
church, on Sunday evening, April 21st.,
in the church. The contestants will rep-
resent the varied talent of four different
colleges. They will be assisted by home
reenters, and some new and special
music will also be a feature of the oc-
casion. The public are most cordially
invited to come and enjoy this temper-
ance feast.

The Western Maryland Railroad is to
take precautions against wrecks by trains
running into each other while on a side
track by plaeing at each switch a safety
device, in the way of a lamp, which will
show when a switch is open or closed.
When a switch is closed it will show a
white light, when open it will be red. A
number of large wrecks that, have occur-
red recently were caused by carelessness
of the employees, having switches open.

Joel Ebaugh, who died at the Mary-
land University Hospital, on Tuesday,
was a native of Carroll county and a
brother of the late Prof. Newton
Ebangh, of New York, and the late
Prof. Zechariah C. Ebaugh, of Reistera-
town. In early life tie was a school-
teacher, but at a later period engaged
in fanning. For some years he resided
near Carrollton, in this county. He was
in his sixty-sixth year. He leaves a
widow, three sons and three daughters.
He was a member of Burns Post, Grand
Army of the Republic, of Westminster.

The custom of celebrating birthdays
originated way back in the long, long
ago. Genesis, fortieth chapter, the
twentieth verse, tells us: "And it came
to pass the third day, which was Phar-
oah's birthday, that he made a feast un-
to all his servants," ‘Vhatever its anti-
quity the custom has become universal,
and universal because it is a good one.
Each birthday like a mile stone in the
road of life, makes a resting place where
memory loves to linger and mind pon-
ders on past sorrows and joys and fu-
ture plans spring strengthened from the
past's experiences.

a Mi. •••

Western railroads have definitely de-
cided upon a date for lengthening the
schedules of their fast trains and on June
9 all trains will be slowed down. This
announcement comes from Union Pacific
headquarters in Omaha, as the result of
the conterence between general passen-
ger agents of the Union Pacific, Rock
Island, Northwestern, Great Northern
Pacific, and Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy Railroads. Other roads are ex-
pected to subscribe to the agreement
which was made necessary by the cut-
ting of rates by Western Legislatures.

••• ••• •••

The Wolf Company, one of the largest
manufacturing concerns of Chambers-
burg,passed into the hands of a receiver,
on Monday. The financial status of the
company has been bad for some time,
but did not reach a crisis until the fail-
ure of the effort made recently to re-
organize the concern with a capital of
$1,000,000. The Wolf Company has been
engaged at Chainbersburg since 1885,
making flouring mill machinery, etc.,
giving employment to several hundred
skilled workmen. One of the reasons
given for the failure is that large tracts
of woodland purchased in the South did
not turn out as the company expected.

•••

In the notice of application for license
to sell whiskey, advertised in a Freder-
ick paper, we find seven applications to
sell liquor in the town of Knoxville, this
valley, a place of but 250 inhabitants.
Just think of it. A saloon for every 37
persons in the town-men, women andchildren. The secret of this remarkablecondition is found in the fact that Bruns-
wick is a local option town and Knox-
ville being on the edge of the great B.
sit 0. improvements now going on at andnear Brunswick, in order to debauchthe workmen engaged thereon and get
the hard-earned money from them, the
saloons must be located at Knoxville.--Middletown Register.

Mrs. Eliza Ogborn died April 4 at theresidence of Mrs. Laura J. Cramer,Mount Pleasant, Md. She was the wid-ow of John W. Ogborn and daughter ofThomas and Jane Pole. She was bornJanuary 7, 1818, near Sam's Creek, Car-roll counts,. She was the last survivor Elder J. D. Parker ot Indiana, will preachat Pipe Creek, on Suinlay, 140., at 10 o'clock,
of 11 children, among whom were John

and at Beaver Dam Monday, evening. Onuesday morning, a 'strict meeting will beheld ut the latter place.
ELDER E. \V. STONER.

Methodist Protestant Conference.

The Methodist Protestant Conference
 ••••• adjourned on Tuesday, after voting to

accept the invitation to meet at Snow
Hill, next year. The following appoint- Gas Now Very Be'sirable for Heat,were made for this section of the Istate;
Li bert y -.1 . F. Wooden.
Finksburg-S. F. Cassell.
Frederick-B. F. Ruley.
Union Bridge-E. T. Read.
W'estininster-D. L. Greenfield.
Pipe Creek-G. J. Hill.
Rev. C. E. McCullough, former pas-

tor of Pipe Creek charge, has been
loaned to Monterey Congregational
chn rch.
A toting the important actions taken

by conference was the following relative
to salaries of pastors;
"While recognizing the right of each

quarterly conference to fix a pastor's sal-
ary, the committee believes that charges
generally will appreciate the situation of
the increased cost of living and will do
what they can to secure better financialsupport for their pastors. And particu-
larly do they believe in this respect that
the charges will be glad to join in a con-
certed movement which is to include
every charge in the conference.
"We, therefore, most earnestly suggest

and recommend that the salary for your
church be increased for the present yearat least 20 per cent: We sincerely trust
that this action of the annual conference
will be received in the most kindly spirit.
Our preachers need some money to meet
the increased demands of the day and
we belieye the charges will earnestly andconscientiously endeavor to snpply the
need. A better paid ministry will al-
ways mean mole effective service."
The report of the committee on educa-

tion, complimented Vice-President W. R.McDaniel on his work at Western Mary-land College, expressed the hope that$10,000 for the fund will be raised bycommencement, 1907. rhe committee
devoutly and gratefully records itsthanksgiving aod joy that the HeavenlyFather gave His protecting care to Rey.Dr. T. H. Lewis, the honored presidentof his institurion. during his extendedtravel, "and we trust that, with re-newed vigor of mind and body, he maylong continue to guide the affairs of thecollege he has served so well."
The Westminster Theological Seminarywas especially commended and gratifi-cation expressed that its endowmentfund has gone beyond $5,000. It wasrecommended that the district be as-sessed $1,800 and that Rev. Dr. Elder-dice be assigned as president of the

seminary.
- • .0.

M. E. Conference Assignments.

The Baltimore Conference, M. E.church, which has been in session inCumberland during the past week,closed on Monday. The following arethe assignments for this section of thestate;
Frederick; A. J. Gill.
Carrollton; Isaac Tozer.
Hampstead; William Thomas and L.St. Clair Allen, supply.
Liberty; Cornelius Ham, supply.
Linganore; 0. C. Marriott.
Mt. Airy; M. FL Courtney.
New Windsor; L. M. Bennett.
Patapsco; J. T. Marsh' and B. 1. Mc-Gorvan.
Thurmonts F. R. Bayley.
Union Bridge; B. F. Clat•kson.
Westminster; H. M. Rider.

Death of Robert H. Sheffer.

(For the Racoito.)
Mr. Robert H. Sheffer died at his homein Glen Rock, Pa., on Wednesday of lastweek of consumption. Mr. Sheffer wasbotn thirty-four years ago, at Glen Rock.In his early manhood he taught schoolbut later became prdprietor of the GlenRock Novelty Works, conducting thebusiness there until the opening of theSt. Louis Fair, when he located there inconnection with his business.
His health failing him he was com-pelled to give up all work. He and hisfamily then made a tour of the west andsouth hoping to restore his health; how-ever, returning to Glen Rock last sum-mer unimproved. His many friendspaid their last respects to his remainswhich were interred on Saturday after-noon from his late home, ManchesterSt. Mr. Sheffer is survived by a wifewho was Cornelia Humbert, daughterof Michael Hurnbert,bl near Taneytown,and a little daughter.

- --as • se - -
Double-Tracking of W. M. R. R.

. --
The work of double-tracking the Em-ory Grove division of the Western Mary-land railroad is now 90 per cent. com-pleted, and officials of the Company saythat they expect it to be finished beforethe excursion season opens. Last sum-mer the work greatly interfered with themovement of trains over the WesternMaryland, and for a time nearly all pas-senger trains were subject to delay. Nowhowever, it is stated that there are veryfew delays occasioned by the work.
So far, only about 5 of the 17 miles onthe Emory Grove division have beendouble-tracked, but it was stated at theCompany's offices today that the workis rapidly nearing completion. The hard-est part of the tarns has been the re-grading of parts of the division and theelimination of sharp curves, and it isstated that most of this has been finish-ed. Heavy rails are being laid both onthe Emory Grove and other divisions ofthe system, the standard adopted being90 pounds to the yard. 1Vithin the lastyear the Company has a/so rebuilt prac-tically all the bridges on the system, aswell as reconstructing the Potomac Val-ley branch from Hogerstown to CherryRun.
The movement of freight. on the West-ern Maryland has been steadily increas-ing ever since the extension betweenCherry Run and Cumberland was openedfor traffic, a year ago, and it is gener-ally agreed that it is simply a matter oftime before the entire line will have tobe double-tracked. In building the Cum-berland extension provision was madefor double-tracking, and the same fore-sight was shown in the construction ofthe tide-water line from 1Valbrook toPort Covington. About three-fourths ofthe latter has already been double-tracked.-Balt. News.

MARRIED.

MILLER -MYERS.-011 MarCh 31,1907,at the Reformed church parsonage, Sil-ver Run, by Rev. J. Stewart Hartman,Mr. Jacob L. Miller, of Hanover, Pa., toMiss Birdie Myers, of near Isittlestown,Pa.

EARS ART-WAREHIME.-011 April 9,1907, at Reformed church parsonage,• Silver Run, by Rev. Stewart Hart-man, Mr. Norman H. Earhart, of UnionMills, to Miss Carrie V. Warehime,near Silver Run.

LEASE-BEYER.-On April 8, 1907, inUnion Bridge, by Elder E. W. Stoner,Mr. William Upton Lease, of Hagers-town, to Miss Nannie Lee Bryer, ofYork Pa.

G. Pole, Lexington, Va.; Charles, ofShullsburg, Wis.; George W., of Hagers-town; Mrs. Francis Baile, of New Wind-sor, and Mrs. Thomas Gorsuch, of Fred-erick. She was first cousin of MissSusan and the late Sarah Stevenson, ofTowion. Mrs. Ogborn is survived bythree daughters-Mrs. Laura J. Cramer,Mount Pleasant; Mrs. E. E. Buckey,Linwood; Mrs. Jasper L. Engler, NewWindsor-and four grandchildren andfour great-grandchildren. She was for10 years bedfast with rheumatism, andher sufferings were great, yet she borethem with patience and Christian forti-t tide. She was a member of the Epis-copal church. The funeral took placeon Saturday at the home of Mrs. JasperL. Engler. Dr. Fraser, of New Wind-sor, officiated.

Church Notices.

Communion services will be held la theUniontown Lutheran chance, as follows; Mt.union, April 14; Winters,April 28; UniontownMay 5. In the morning at ill o'clock, at. eachillace,and preparatory services at each on theSaturday afternoon preceding, at 2.30 o'clock.G. NV. RADON st A N, Pastor.
Carroll Charge Reformed chureh.-HolyCommunion, Pleasant Valley, 10a. mu. Prepar-atory service Saturday, 2 p. in. Service atBenjamin's, at 2 p. m.; Sunday School, at I p.m., meeting of Benevolent Aid Society im-mediately after tilt!) service. Rev. George W.Russell, D D., o Waynesboro, Pa., will bepresent at these services.

JAMES B. STON ES I O'ER, Pastor.
No services In Emanuel (Moist, Reformedchurch oil next sande), afternoon; Rev.Martin Schweitzer, will preach foi his fatherwho is on the sick list, Regular service intwo weeks at 10

COAL GAS IMPROVED,

Light and Power.
As we have already given space to the

merits of Electricity and Acetylene,
largely for the purpose of interesting our
readers in improved lighting systems, tt
is but fair that coal gas-especially as
late inventions have practically revolu-
tionized its usefulness-be given a like
show. Indeed, for all around use-for
heat and power as .well as light-gas
stands at the top of the list, and also
offers the best prospect, of dividends to
stockholders.
The cost of establishing a plant, as

well as the operating expense, would be
greater than for acetylene, but it is
claimed that the wider use of gas for
heat and power would much more than
compensate for this excess. The follow-
ing article from one of the monthly mag-
azines presents the gas side of the sub--
ject in a very attractive manner;
The application of the Bunsen burner

principle to the consumption of illumi-
nating gas, which was done under the
stimulus of the competition of electricity
has made it a means of lighting,cooking
and heating preferred by man to elec-
tricity. The principle of the Bunsen
burner applied to the gas cooking range,
made that domestic convenience of uni-
versal application. The same principle
needed only the invention of the Wels-
bach mantle to revolutionize the gas-
lighting question, and put it on a par
with electricity, so far as quantity and.
quality of light goes. Late inventions
in gas producing apparatus have also
helped to make it available as one of the
best systems of lighting. If the village
does not have to consider the pumping
of its water supply in connection with its
lighting system, and coal is moderately
cheap, it is quite likely that gas %sill be
decided upon for the illuminant, for the
reason,among others, that housekeepers
generally now understand and appre-
ciate the gas range in the kitchen. It
can also be used for all of the varied
uses about the house for which electricity
is available. It can be used in a radi-
ator or fireplace for heating; it can be
used for heating fiat irons. It can be
used by means of an engine, for power.
For street lighting there are incandes-
cent mantle lamps, which may be ad-
justed by means of a clock-work device
to light and extinguish themselves at
certain hours, for which they are set.
And for interior lighting of stores and
halls we have the gas arc.
For domestic lighting it is to be doubt-

ed if anything is very much superior td
gas, if the most modern and economical
fixtures and burners are used. The day
is past when the gas companies sees to
force the greatest possible amount of gas
through.the burners of their patrons,and
charge the highest possible price per
thousand feet. They now endeavor to
have the most efficient and economical
burners used, and they are always will-
ing to instruct their patrons in methods
and devices to promote economy. They
are depending upon extending their ser-
vice and increasing consumption hy
making the use of gas popular. A large
house may be lighted with gas for a
small sum monthly, if care is exercised
in keeping the burners shut off when
not needed and good burners are in-
stalled. There is no excuse for using the
wasteful 'fishtail" and other types of
obsolete burners. The new incandescent
burners, such as the Welsbach,consume
but, a fraction of the gas the old ones do,
and give from five to twenty times asmuch light. A man once said to me
that a burner had to consume just so
much gas to enable it to produce so
much light. This is not so, and it takes
but a cursory glance at sonie description
of the Bunsen principle of gas combus-
tion to show why it is a fallacy. Gas is
not like kerosene oil. It will not burn,
for illuminating purposes, at all unless
there is a certain proportion of air con-
sumed with it, and it is the regulation
and handling of the air with the gas thatis the vital point in the whole matter oflighting by gas. The hest gas lightsburn the smallest amount of gas.
The Gettysburg Compiler, this week,

contains the following on the new oil-
water gas system;
"Since. 'last Wednesday the people of

Gettysburg,whether they knew it or not,ceased to burn coal gas for illuminatingor cooking purposes, and have been re-ceivmg through their meters what is
known as oil-water gas.
To furnish the oil-water gas has re-

quired an entirely new plant and a visitto the Gettysburg Gas Co. plant alongthe railroad will show what has beendone. The old ovens, retorts and puri-fiers have been abandoned and willlikely only be used in the future in the
event of a break down.
In the center of the new building are

four very large pieces of machineryknown as the generator, carborator,
superheater and seal to prevent backpressure. There is also in this room alarge boiler and.small engine.
Hard coal is fed into the generatorfrom the top of the apparatus and bya blower driven by the engine a greatheat is obtained which passes into thecorborator and super-heater, heating thefire brick contents in these pieces ofmachinery. Into the corborator a streamof oil is pumped and as it strikes theheated contents is vaporised and alsobecomes mixed with steam which is alsodriven into the corborator. The steamand oil vapor are more thoroughly mixedin the superheater into the right propor-

tions.
From the oil come the light in the gasand from the steam the heat in it andthe presence of both is necessary to givea proper flame, the lack of one gives abluer flame and of the other a moreyellow flame. The gas is made as it

passes from the superheater to the re-ceiving tanks.
Instead of using soft coal as hereto-fore the Gas Company have made prepa-rations to use the new materials. Alongthe railroad they have erected two largeoil tanks to receive the crude oil whichis used in the manufacture of the oil-water gas. Each tank will hold over acar-load of oil. After car is emptied in-to tank the supply is obtained by plantby pumping througfrpipes.
One of the advantages in the newplant, upon which from $15.000 to $20,-000 has been spent, is the rapidity withwhich the gas is made and the savingthis involves. The new machinery infour hours will make as much gas asthe old plant could make in twenty-fourhours, and this fact gives the new plantthe capacity to supply an increased de-mand for gas."

Surgical Operation on a Rooster.

Grafton, W. Va., April 8.-The daywhen diseased birds and animals wereleft to suffer and die unheeded becauseof man's ignorance of their ailments isfast waning. The latest evidence of thishas just been produced in this city,where a well-known pharmacist, Dr.Harry L. Magill, of the Grafton Drugand Chemical Company, has performeda difficult surgical operation upon avaluable rooster of the Rhode Island Redvariety, and has thus saved its life.
After a thorough examination of thefowl the proper operation was determinedupon. It consisted of cutting into thefowl's vitals, drawing from its craw alarge piece of china plate, and, after ad-ministering antiseptics, sewing up thewound. The piece of china was almostan inch square. The rooster is nowabout as lively and crows as defiantly asever.

---••• • .0.

The RECORD office closes each
day at 5.30 p. m. Finished work
will be left at any public place in
town, on request, for the accomo-
dation of those who cannot get to
the office before closing.

Champion Family of Bucks County.

Mr. and Mrs. Ancel Schertnerhorn
hold tbe blue ribbon for large families
in Bucks county, and it is doubtful if
the pet Rooseveltian theory has ever
heen applied so diligently in this country
as in this very family. Mr. Schermer-
horn is 50, and his wife, who is the
mother of 18 children, is 46.

Statistics among the Schermerhorns
are rather interesting. Mrs. Schermer-
horn was married at the age of sixteen,
at seventeen was a mother and at thirty-
eight this Bucks county woman was a
grandmother. Unlike those of most
large families, the Schermerhorn nu-
merals have not been aided by either
twins nor triplets.
Asked to name those children now

living, the little mother said: "Well,
there's Robert, he's twenty-nine and
married, and Addie, who- married R. B.
Reading, of Lambertville,and Catherine,
she ain't married yet, but she's got a
beau, and Maude, she's Mrs. Charles
Mount, of Flemington, and Nellie, and
Hazel, and Ethel, and Alleyn, and
Frank, and Reba."
Here the little woman paused in con-

sternation, for she had already used up
all her ten fingers.
"Then, let me see, there's Warren

and Ray, and Anna, our baby. Oh, yes,
and I forgot. Bessie, she's next to War-
ren."
To a comment upon the fact that her

thick coil of hair was untouched by
grey, the mother of eighteen replied:
"Well, you see, only four of my four-

teen living are boys. Now if I had had
to go through twenty-eight pocketsful of
marbles and tops and knives and shoe-
strings and eelskins I would have been
crazy.
"There's lots of advantage about large

families, too. They keep each other
company. Instead of having to buy my
little girls Teddy-bears I always keep a
baby in the house. They're not as ex-
pensive and will stand rougher treat-
ment.
"Have I been happy ? Why, I haven't

had time to be unhappy. It's just the
sante with me as with a dog that's got
lots of fleas. This gang keeps me from
being miserable. I'm like the woman
who got on the street car with the fifteen
kids. When the conductor asked her if
they were all hers or a pic-nic. She
answered 'Sir, they're all mine and
they're a picnic.' They certainly are a
picnic, and even when one goes away I
miss her. We've only got eleven now
and the house seems lonesome," and
she looked plaintively around the little
two-story frame house.

•••• 
Taft Not Anxious for Nomination.

Those who enjoy the confidence of Sec-
retary Taft know that he has no burning
ambition to be President of the UnitedStates. They assert that the idea ofmaking a fight for the prize is distasteful
to him, but that he has set aside hispersonal wishes in order to satisfy theambitions of his wife and his brothers.
Secretary Taft makes no secret of the

fact that, while he does not hold thePresidency cheaply, the idea of presidingin the White House has no charm forhim. He recently asked an intimate
friend for sonic advice regarding whathe should do about becoming a candi-date, and in the course of the conversa-tion Mr. Taft spoke about as follows:
"I have analyzes' my feelings care-fully, and have asked myself time aftertime if the Presidential bee was buzzingabout my ears. I can answer `No' tothis question without any hesitationwhatever. I have never once thonghtin my frequent visits to the White Housethat I would ever care to enter thatbuilding as President.
"I have a most profound respect, ofcourse, for the office of President, andappreciate the opportunities it gives to aman to serve his country. But so far Ihave been tillable to make myself be-lieve that I would care enough aboutthe office to engage in a scramble for it."
Secretary Taft was induced to enterthe race for the Presidency by the con-stant importunities of his " brother,Charles P. Taft, the Cincinnati editor,who was ably backed up by Mrs. Wil-liam Howard Taft. These pleadings be-came so urgent that the Secretary couldno longer resist them, and at last heyielded and conseted to let his friendssee what they could do in the way oforganizing a boom.
Secretary Taft is not a wealthy man.He has less money than any of the sev-eral Taft brothers; in fact, he has prac-tically no income aside from his salary asa Cabinet officer. This is insufficient tomaintain the Secretary's household andenable him to meet all the obligationsthat come to him as a member of thePresident's Cabinet.
Charles P. Taft is extravagantly am-bitious for his talented brother, and hestands ready to spend liberally front hismany millions to ratify these ambitions.He believes that he has the making of aPresident in him, and, if given half achance, he could capture the nomina-tion.
Secretary Taft-refuses to take his boomseriously. When it is mentioned to himhe laughs heartily, as though it was agreat joke, and turns the conversationinto another channel. If he could havehis way, he would stay in the Cabinetuntil Congress passed the Philippinetariff law and gave other legislative fa-vors to the Filipinos, after which Mr.Taft would like nothing better than togo upon the bench.

Great Year for Inventions.

Nineteen hundred and six was thegreatest year for inventions on record.The greatest activity was in improve-ments and discoveries in electrical ap-paratus, machinery for automobiles, gasengines, and wireless telegraphy. It isnot possible for the patent departmentto give the exact number of patentsgranted, but it is announced that allrecords were broken, and that the com-mercial value of last year's patents ex-ceeds any previous year.
Edward B. Moore, assistant commis-sioner of patents, is authority for thestatement that the applications forpatents to-day come almost entirelyfront professional inventors, men whoare trained to discover and devise newmethods, new processes, new machineryand improvements on old machinery.They are paid very large salaries by thelarge corporations because of their in-ventive genius. The long haired crankis seen no more about the patent officedepartment. The inventor of to-day isa scientist. Their inventions are not theresult of accidents, but are obtained af-ter years of careful study, the applica-tion of scientific knowledge, combinedwith plenty of experience.
The great corporations of this countryemploy hundreds of professional inven-tors, and the largest number of patentsnaturally come front them. When thelarge concerns began to combine theirinterests a few years ago the cry arosethat the relaxation of competition wouldbe the death blow to invention; thatformer rival manufacturers having merg-ed their interests would not attempt im-provements, This theory has been provenentirely wrong. 1Vith the combine beganthe greatest activity in invention theworld has ever known. The GeneralElectric Company, the United StatesSteel Company, the harvesting manu-facturing concerns, the automobile man-ufacturers, scoured the world for inven-tors and the result has been more inven-tions during the past few years than wereever recorded before. A staff of 300 ex-aminers in the patent department is keptbusy examining the applications forpatents.
The greatest strides in invention dur-ing the past few years have been alongelectrical lines. Their number is legion,and each week sees one or more newelect rice I discovery.
There is also considerable activity in.wireless telegraphy and aerial naviga-tion, as a large number of patents weregranted in 1906 in these fields.

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION,
--MO* • .4.•

The Opening Ceremonies. Much work
Remains to be Doe.

Washington,April 6.-The official pro-gram for the opening of the JamestownExposition, April 26, was announced to-day. The ceremonies will be under thedirection of Mr. (i. T. Shepperd, secre-tary of the Jamestown Exposition Com-pany, assisted by Lieut. P. H. Bagby,Sixtit United Stites Infantry, militaryattA,atc
isTinrise on April 26 the NorfolkLight Artillery Blues, stationed at theExposition grounds, will fire a salute of300 guns to usher in the commencementof the opening day of the JamestownTercentennial Exposition in commemo-ration of the three hundredth anniver-sary of the first permanent English set-tlement in America.

Upon the arrival of President Roose-velt on the Mayflower in Hampton Roadsa salute will be fired by the United Statesand foreign warships there assembled.
When the President, arrives at the Ex-position grounds he will be met at theend of the Government pier by a militaryescort and will be saluted by the UnitedStates artillery stationed at the Exposi-tion grounds. Promptly at the hour of11.30 the President will be escorted tothe reviewing stand, on Lee's Parade,in the rear of the auditorium building,pwlhaecere: the following exercises will take

1. Opening prayer by Right Rev. AlfredMagill Randolph, Bishop of the Diocese ofSouthern Virginia.
2. Address and introduction of the Presi-dent of the United States by Harry St. GeorgeTucker, president of the Jamestown Exposi-tion Company.

de31.1t.Address by Theodore Rosevelt, Presi-dent of the United States.
4. Opening of the Exposition by the Presi-

IVhen the President presses the goldbutton, starting the machinery of theExposition in motion, it will at the sametime be a signal for unfurling of morethan 1,000 flags on the various buildingsof the Exposition. The pressing of this
button will also be the signal for a sa-lute to the Union by the United States
and foreign ships assembled in HamptonRoads, and by the garrison at Fort Mon-roe. At the conclusion of the salute allthe bands on the Exposition grounds
will play the "Star-Spangled Banner,"at which time all troops will salute the
national anthem by presenting arins,andthe entire concourse will be expected touncover during this ceremonial.

Jantestoss Va., April 9.-Two-thirds
of the Jamestown Exposition buildings
will lie completed, the rest nearly ready,
all but the educational buildings install-
ed with their exhibits and State andWarpath exhibits, in fair shape for the
opening of the Exposition on April 26.
It would be too much to say that the
Exposition will really be ready for open-
ing, but no exposition ever is really
ready. Three thousand skilled laborers-
carpenters, bricklayers, masons, elec-
tricians, etc.-and 700 laborers are at
work in the divisions of works, trying tohurry the outfit to the best state of
readiness. Three steam rollers are run-ning over the drives, the landscape issetting out nicely, the macadam andusbitum streets and the granolithic walksare being whipped into shape, and allthe carts available are being put to work.
The States have been slow, the War-path exhibitors and their contractors arebehind time and the weather has been

against the project, but it cannot be saidin fairness that the Exposition manage-ment has not done its best to realize theexpectations of those who have perhapsbeen too sanguine.
There was a time when the question ofmoney was a consideration, and a veryserious one. Then it was that the Ex-positions management appealed to Con-

gress for a cold $1,000,000 loan. Congresswas slow. In the meantime the manage-ment could not go to a contractor andprod him with no money to back up theprod. To get money takes time. Whilethis time was being taken the manage-ment had to be content with what it got,and it is no secret that the various con-
tractors coolly waved aside the questionof haste and waited for development.Just that much time was lost. It is oneof the ironies of fate that the time beingconsumed in getting the loan throughwas beautiful weather, and the minuteit was made certain that the Govern-ment would back the project it startedto rain. It has been raining ever since,with few short intervals of clear weather.Today the Exposition grounds presenta picture of unfinished roads, looselythrown heaps of dirt, great piles ofcrushed stone .for paving, unfinishedbuildings and partially received exhinits.To the layman there is no reason to be-lieve that the grounds and buildings willbe in shape for the opening, but to Mr.C. Brooks Johnston, the chairman of theboard of governors, things look better.The Maryland Building, just 16 daysahead of the opening, went into thehands of the painters today, the carpen-ters having finished last night. It is nowready to receive the attention of thefinishers, and will be ready with thewelcome hand on April 26. The Balti-more City Building-the "House of Wel-come"-does not appear to be so far ad-vanced. Up to date it is only a shell,andthe shell is not complete. Now the menare putting green shingles on it, and thewindows yawn and there ans holes inthe framework. If the "House of Wel-come" is finished in time for the openingit will be done by overtime and thehardest kind of work.
Hotel accomodations will trouble morethan one visitor to the Exposition. Thereare several new hotels ready to open inNorfolk, numerous temporary housesare building at Pine Beach and allaround the Fair Grounds, and there willbe some tent cities for the accomodationof visitors, while most of the privatehouses of Norfolk, Portsmouth and thesurrounding country will be thrown opento lodgers, with perhaps breakfast forthose who want it. The flimsy hotelsbeing thrown up for the gathering ofhomesick dollars are not, at all substan-tial. They are mere shells, put. togetherin the most careless manner.

.e.

Earhart-Warehime.

(For the REcoan )
Miss Carrie Warehitne, daughter ofMr Eli Warehime, of near Hanover,and Mi. Norman Earhart, of UnionMills, son of Dr. and -Mrs. Earhart,were quietly married Tuesday evening,by Rev. Stewart Hartman pastor of theReformed church at Silver Run, ofwhich the groom is a member.
The only attendants were Mr. WilliamEarhart brother of the groom and MiesMyrle Nusbaum, cousin of both brideand groom. After the marriage cere-mony was performed, they drove to thehome of the groom where they will re-side.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, April 8th., 1907.-H. KelsoAnders, administrator of Martha E.Anders, deceased, returned inventoriesof personal property, debts and money.Ivan L. Hoff, administrator w. a. ofJohn Senft, deceased, returned inventoryof money.
Florence Lee Vanderford, execntrixof Wm. H. Vanderford, deceased, set-tled first and final account.
Susie S. Shriner, adrninistratrix ofJasper C. Shriller, deceased, settledsecond and final account.
John Milton Reifsnider, John L.Reifsnider and Geo. R. Gehr, executors,1 John L. Reifsnider, deceased, re-.

•
TUESDAY „A. pril , 9th., 1907.-JannesI'varre AVanti, administrator w. a. ofCaroline Rinehart, deceased, petitionand order of Court as to deed for landsold by testator in lifetime to Martin L.

Woodyard.
Elias G. Shipley and Geo. A. Shipley,administrators of Grove A. Shipley, de-ceased, order of court to transfer stocks.

Roosevelt Proposed as the Democratic i ,PECIAL coRREspoNDENcE.Candidate. I
John Temple Graves sprang a sensa-tion upon a Bryan lovefeast at Chatta-noogo, Tenn., on Wettnesday evening. Latest Items of News Furnished byIt did not become known until on theeve of the banquet just how Mr. Graveswas loaded. When the news percolatedthat he meant with glowing panegyric tobring out Theodore Roosevelt as thecandidate of the Democratic party forpresident, and not only so, but hadshaped his program so that WilliamJennings Bryan should be made to puton the martyr's crown and nominateMr. Roosevelt, there was a hurry moveto shut off the Graves oration. But thespeech had already gone out to thenewspapers, and it mattered only a triflewhether or not it was delivered at thebanquet. Graves was determined tostand pat on his proposition that Roose-velt is the most available Democraticcandidate. In one splendid burst oforatory he declares that "out of thecamps of the enemy, out of the seats ofthe scornful, out of the Praetorian guardof privilege and monopoly, there hascome an unexpected and potential con-vert to the creeds and theories of De-mocracy." The oration scintillated likethis all the way through, but a perusalof an advance copy of the speech failedto arouse the Bryanite enthusiasm.However, Bryan himself took the di-lemma firmly by the horns, so to speak.Graves was allowed to deliver what hewahted to say without any editing, andthen Bryan did the best he could to rec-tify the bad Graves break. He suggestedthat, if the Democratic party in its for-lorn hunt for a candidate must take upwith a Republican, Senator Lafollettewould meet the desperate emergencybetter than President Roosevelt. But,notwithstanding Mr. Bryan's expressedpreference for Lafollette over Roosevelt,he was duly cautious in his coin inittal;he left himself a loophole of escape. Heevidently is in realization of the fact thatno prophet and no son of a prophet canforetell just what sort of freakish ideasmay dominate the next Democratic Na-tional Convention assem bled to nominatea presidential candidate. Mr. Bryan,therefore, delivered this Delphic reply tothe Graves request that he put Mr.Roosevelt in nomination as a Democraticpresitlential candidate: "As at presentadvised, I shall not present the name ofTheodore Roosevelt to the National Dem-ocratic Convention. Bear in mind, I say'As at present advised.' "-American.

New Counterfeit $10.00 Bill.

Washington, D. C. April 9.-The dis-covery of a new counterfeit $10 (buf-falo) United States note is announcedby the United States Secret Service. Itis of the series of 1901, check letter A.Lyons register, Roberts, treasurer.This counterfeit is apparently printedfrom wood cut plates of excellent work-manship on two pieces of good qualitypaper, between which heavy pieces ofsilk have been distributed. The num-ber of the note at hand is 3592734. Thisnumber compares favorably with thegenuine, both as to color and formationof figures. The seal is somewhat darkerthan the genuine. The large X withsuper-imposed "ten" is crimson insteadof pink. There is an entire absence ofcross-fine work in the shading of theletters, and in the medallions containingthe portraits of Lewis and Clarke. Theseportraits are poorly executed. There isa period instead of a comma after Wash7ington on the left hand face of note.A new counterfeit $20 National banknote has also been discovered on theFirst National Bank of Hereford, Texas,check letter A. On the face of notecharter number appears 5607. In thepanel on the back the correct charternumber of the bank, 6504, appears.Bank number 552. The following re-markable Treasury number is stampedon the note, 1024567890. Lyons register;Treat, Treasurer of the United States. IVery poor photographic print, on poor 'paper, no attempt having heen made toimitate the silk fibre of the genuine, andshould not deceive the ordinarily carefulhandler of money.
e . 

CARE OF A LAWN.

After the seed has been sown for alawn the ground should be rolled andwatered regulatly. It should not be al-lowed to become very dry, and whenwatered it should be thoroughly soaked.The rolling should continue every fewdays after the grass has made soinegrowth. Mowing should follow at regu-lar intervals, never letting the grass getbeyond control of the lawn mower.After the lawn has become well estab-lished a furtber application of some fer-tilizer annually or at least every alter-nate season is very important.
Lawns are often made by soddingwith turf from other places. This isdesirable for immediate effect when theexpense is not prohibitory and betterresults can be got then with sowing seedwhen perfectly clean sod can be had.Moreover, sodding is necessary on ter-races or other abruptly sloping placeswhere soil is liable to wash down beforea turf is formed. It is also a good planto have good clean sod for the edges ofthe lawn along the walks, etc. Theground should be prepared for soddingthe same as for seeding. The sods arecut in convenient sizes and aboutinch thick. The ground should besprinkled with water just before the sodis laid and immechafely after.
Perhaps the best time to sow seed fora lawn is early in the autumn, Septem-ber or October. This will give time forthe grass to become well established bywinter and the following spring the samearea should be resowu by thickening upthe thin places.

To Gua.11 Pennsy Tracks.

Pittsburg, April 9.-To devise waysand means for stopping an epidemic oftrain-wrecking, officials of the Pennsyl-vania lines, both East and West, met to-day in conference. President McCreawas in the conference part of the timeby long-distance telephone from Phila-delphia. After the meeting this author-ized statement was made:
"At a meeting of the officials of thelines, both East and West, "held here thisafternoon to discuss ways and means ofgetting at the trainwreckers it was de-cided that tracks must be patrolled, andeven if it is necessary, to put armedguards on each and every hundred yardsof track from New York to Chicago.This will be done in order to get at thetrain wreckers.
"And it was further the sense of themeeting, once caught, the entire wealthof the Pennsylvania Railroad would beput back of their trial in efforts. to con-vict. And further it was decided bestto work for the passage of a bill throughthe Legislature which increases the pen-alty for trainwrecking where no livesare lost from 10 years, the present limit,to 25 years for the first attempt and 50years for the second offense.
"The Pennsylvania Railroad desiresthe public to know that it is sparing nomoney in trying to run down the van-dals who are wrecking trains,"
There have been several arrests madein the Pittsburg division within the last18 hours, and in all cases those arrestedare being held.

Middleburg.-Mrs. David Six, Mrs.Dora Macklev and daughter, Mrs. Ed.Angel and Harry Myers, are on the sicklist.
Mrs. Lottie Pfeffer and sister Stellaof Baltimore, spent the past week withtier parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Six.Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bowman, ofCedar Rapids, Iowa, are visiting friendsin the neighborhood. On Wednesdaythey were guests of Charles Bowmanand family.
Mrs. Daniel Myers, of Buena Vista,is spending some time with her son,H arry.
Mrs. J. N. Miller,of Hagerstown,spentseveral days last week in town lookingafter her property and calling on herfriends.

Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD mustbe signed by the writer's own name; not nec-essarily for publication, but as an evidencethat the matters and facts transmittd arelegitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-ous character are not wanted.The RECORD office is connected with the C.& P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.m. to 5.30 p. in., and the office is usually openfrom to 7 p. m. The Editor's residence isalso connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Several times this winter, correspond-ence, mailed in our regular printed ad-dress envelopes, from along the W. M.R. R., has been mishandled by somepostal official, so that it arrived on Fri-day evening, too late for publication.Last week, two letters of this kind werereceived, and several months ago five orsix at one time. We report all suchcases to the Postoflice Department, andalthough they are investigated, the guil-ty party generally manages to squirmout. We mean to keep it up, and tryto prevent this aggravating injury to ourbusiness.-En. RECORD.

Woodbine.-The fine weather of weekbefore last brought out the gardeners inthis community and now some are be-ginning to prophesy that their work andseed have been lost.
Mrs. George Mullinix, who was serious-ly ill at our last writing, died Saturday,6th., and was buried on the 8th.
Freddie Leatherwood died on the 8th.,after two weeks of suffering with dip-theria. The family have our sympathy.We hope the disease will not spread.Albert Gosnell, who recently boughtthe England farm, at Woodbine, hascontracted for the erection of four newhouses.
Mr. J. P. Molesworth has built a largenew wheelright and blacksmith shop toaccommodate the growing trade of ourenterprising young blacksmith.
Walt,er Conaway has moved to thefarm of S. F. Hess, vacated by his son,J. Maurice Hess.
Rev. G. W. Trostle, the newly locatedLutheran minister, seenis to be a hust-ler, and we hope he will be the meansof greatly increasing the membership aswell as the influence of the church inthis cotnmunity.
R. C. McKinney, who has spent mostof the winter with his daughter in Vir-ginia, has returned home and is lookingwell.

• ---••• • •• 

Silver Run.-Easter services were ren-dered by the scholars of the Lutheranand Reformed churches, Easter Sunday.Communion services were held at St.Mary's Lutheran church, which werewell attended. A class of twenty wereconfirmed, which was the largest classever confirmed at one time.
The W. F. and H. M. Society heldtheir last meeting at Mrs. Grant Hum-bert's.
The ladies and gentlemen who tookpart in the cantata "Ruth the Gleaner"were entertained at luncheon by G. W.Yeiser and wife, of Union Mills, lastMonday.
Mrs. John Hoff and children, spentSunday with William k rock and family.The house which Jerome Dutterer pur-chased of the Grove Shipley heirs, hasbeen torn down. Mr. Dutterer intendsbuilding an additional piece to the househe recently moved into.
Marshall sin Abkins have discontinuedthe manufacture of cigars, Mr. Abkinshaving bought the Jacob R. Lippygrocery store. We learn that Mr. Mar-shall will continue to sell their brandsof cigars which are to be manufacturedby William L. Hoffman, at his factoryat Manchester.

Linwood.-The monthly social of theGrange met at Will Messler's,last Satur-day evening. Quite an interesting pro-gram was rendered, both literary andmusical. The visitors present were Mr.and Mrs. Charles Haines, Misses AddieSenseney and Lotta Eng lar, and CharlesMessier.
Thomas Fuss gave a company to hismany friends, OD the 4th. About 30persons were present. The threateningweather, no doubt kept a number away,bnt that did not dampen the ardor ofthose present, and a royal good Hinewas enjoyed. Thomas Zumbrun andfriend discoursed some of their delight-ful music on banjo, violin and mandolin.Refreshments were served in abund-ance.
Ray Engler might have met with aserious accident on last Saturday after-noon. He started with his sisters andE. Mac. Rouser in his auto for NewWindsor. When he reached the bridgebeyond Waltz's mill, the steering barbroke, throwing the party over an em-bankment into the creek. With the ex-ception of a few scratches and wetclothing, they escaped further injury.
Mrs. Nathan Engler was in Baltimoreon Saturday and Sunday. She reportsMr. Engler in fine spirits and most com-fortably situated.

Detour.-Those on the sick list areMrs. Oliver Angel,Mrs. W. C. Miller andMiss Verna Diller.
Jesse Fox, of Creagerstown, was avisitor at Granville Fox's, on Wednes-day.
Miss Vallie Shorb has been some whatindisposed this week.
Mrs. Emma Powell returned homeFriday. after spending .the winter atMiss ,Englar's, at McKinstry's, Md.
Mrs. Thos. Long, of Baltimore, whohad been visiting Mrs. M. L. It ogle, re-turned home, Saturday.
Miss Mary Weybright is visiting friendsin Westminster, this week.
Mr. Beard, from Libertytown, is visit-ing at H. Boyer's.
Miss Anna Weant was in Uniontownthis week.
Mrs. Katherine Tresher, moved intoher new home recently purchased frontthe heirs of the late Lydia Fogle.
J. W. Coolidge was a visitor at W. N.Fogle's, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Engleman, of

Philadelphia, are spending a week atOliver Angel's.
J. W. Barrick, of Philadelphia, Pa.,called on friends in town, this week.
Miss Anna Newman, of near West-

minster, spent Sunday last, at Mrs. E.D. Diller's.
Emanuel Renner, an aged resident ofOak Hill, died Sunday last, at the age of76 years and 6 months. fle was anearnest christian worker from early man-hood, and a kind neighbor. He was ablacksmith by trade. Funeral services

at Rocky Ridge, Tuesday, from G. B.church. Revs. J. S. Weybnght and To-
bias Fike, officiated.

Keysville.-Master Luther Fox, whohas been ill with pneumonia, is able to
be out again.
Aunt Sadie Clutz, who has her home

with Albert Stansbury, is spending some
time with Oliver Stonesifer and visiting
friends.

Miss Emma Stonesifer spent a few
days at Frederick, visiting her uncle,Ivy Fuss.
Mrs. William Fuss, of Four Points,and Mrs. Mahlen Stonesifer spent Thurs-day with Mrs. C. F. Roop, also Mrs.Roy Six and children.

•• • ••

Clear Ridge.-Miss Edna Crouse, ofnear Union Bridge, spent a few dayswith her sister-in-law,Mrs. Clara Crouse.
The Pipe Creek Missionary sewingcircle, will meet at the home of Mrs.Jane Pfoutz, Saturday, the 20, at 1.30p. m. In the past year this circle hassent a number of new garments, as wellas second-hand garments, to the differ-ent Missions in Baltitnore, Washingtonand Brooklyn, N. Y. Many little heartswere made glad, and their bodies cloth-ed, through the efforts of those who sac-rificed a few hours each itiontit helpingin the good work.

Littlestown.-Rev. J. W. Long hasbeen returned to the M. E. charge ofthis place, for another year.
Miss Mary E. Robinson left on Mon-. day for Riverside, N: J., where she willtpach school.
Miss Naomi Stonesifer left on Mondayfor the Millersville State Normal School.She was accompanied by her sister,MissHelen, who spent the day there.The commencement exercises of therural schools were held at the CenterSchool, Germany township, on Thurs-day evening, April 4th. In addition tothe exercises by tha graduates, therewas an able address to the class by Prof.Huber of the Gettysburg College. Coun-ty Superintendent, H. Milton Roth, pre-sented the diplomas.
Miss M. Grace Robinson, left on Mon-day to attend the Millersville State Nor-mal school.
Rev. Lawrence Long, of DickinsonCollege, Carlisle, Pa., preached in theMethodist church last Sunday morning,and at Union Mills in the evening.The second meeting of the AdamsCounty Principals' Association was heldat Gettysburg last Saturday.
On May 6th, Prof. W. A. Burgoon,will open a summer school here. Hewill give instruction in the Grammarand High School branches, for a termof seven weeks. Prof. Burgoon is ateacher of acknowledged skill, and agood attendance is anticipated.

Uniontown.-At the home of Mr.' andMrs. Snader Devilbiss, on Saturdayafternoon, April 6th., a birthday sur-prise party was given in honor of theirdaughter, Miss Grace. At 1.30 o'clockthe boys and girls began to arrive andMiss Grace was completely surprised.The afternoon was pleasantly spent indifferent amusements, and at five o'clocka supper was given, ample justice beingdone to same. When the time for de-parture had come, the good-byes weregiven, all expressing themselves as hav-ing had a general good time and wishingMiss Grace many more such happyevents.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.Snader Devilbiss and family, Mrs.Leonard Zile. Mrs. Geo. Selby, BessieZile, Louise Page, Mary and GertrudeZile, Jessie Waltz, Loretta Weaver,Helen, Charlette and Francis Crawford,Ruby Rodkey, Hilda Engler, HildaEckard, Eliza Zollickoffer, Bessie andMargaret Yingling, Beatrice Hiteshew,Elsie Heltibridle, Nora Ecker, NellieHaines, Gertrude Devilbiss, Ruth Crum-packer, Grace and Charlette Haines,Alverta and Esther Stuller, Ida BelleBeard, Ethel Bankard, John Waltz,John Beard, Russell Fleagle, HaroldSmelser, Hayden Michael, Paul Fritz,Ralph Romspert, Hobart and FlaterEcker, Ellwood Zollickoffer, Thomas,Walter and Paul Devilbiss.

Gists-The Ladies Mite Society ofBethesda M. E. church held their month-ly meeting, last Tuesday, April 9th., atthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sni-der. There was not a large attendanceon account of the very inclement weath-er. The next meeting will be held atthe home of Mr. and Mrs. James W.Buckingham, on May 7th.
John T. Parrish, who sold his farm atprivate sale to Harry Shipley has mov-ed into the dwelling of C. A. 'Shipley, inthis place.
William J. Murphy, expects to makesale of his personal property, on Satur-day. April 20th.
Walter Jordan has his new dwellingtinidee"rirsolorf.

Sniith made sale of his per-sonal property last Saturday, and welearn that good prices were realized.Miss Pleasapt Shipley has gone to Bal-timore, where she expects to stay forseveral months.
Charles E. Kopp, of Baltimore, spentSaturday and Sunday in this vicinityvisiting relatives.
The rain, on Sunday and Sundaynight, and the snow and rain on Mondaynight and Tuesday morning, have madethe ground very wet again.
Mrs. James S. Hyatt, of Catonsville,Md. is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wm.Jordan, this week.
 • •  

Maybet'ry.-Last Saturday evening,Charles Babylon gave his wife a surpriseby inviting a few friends, it being Mrs.Babylon's hint-May. She received a onehundred dollar bill as a present from herhusband and a dollar from her son.Those present were Charles Babylon andwife, Wm. H. Babyloa and wife, Win.I. Babylon and wife,David Sloneker andswuifned, aHyelen Shriller and Naomi Babylon.The Church of God will organize forSchool this Sunday morning, at9 a. in. Those wishing to take part willplease be present.

h 
oJuasceo.b Rodkey is still confined to the

Mrs. Charles H. Fleagle, on last Sun-day morning, had the misfortue to run anail in her forefinger, which causes hersome trouble, but at this writing is bet-ter.
Mrs. Maggie Maus and daughter,Marian, who have been visiting Mr. J.C. Humbert, of Middleburg, expects toreturn home this week.
Prayer-meeting Sunday evening, at 7o'clock.

-••• • ••••

Sunny Side.-Williatn Shank, ofthe Shady Lawn farm, is employed byEssig Bros., of Union Mills, to operatethe creamery at that place. He startedworking April 1st.
Cora Shank, who has her bonne atWashington King's, fell and broke herright arm, but at last report was gettingalong fine.
Ruth Dell, of the Locust Lawn farm,visited relatives in Hanover, last week.Sunday School at Pine Grove, Sunday,at 2 p. m.
John D. Sholl, of the Sunny Sidefarm, made a business trip to Westmins-ter, on Monday.
Miss Estella and Ella Humbert, GuyHess and J. Wm. Sholl, spent Sundayafternoon at Arthur Walkerman's.On Thursday, D. T. Beachtel movedfrom George Dutterer's farm to JohnGrove's farm.
German Communion at St. Barthol-omew's church, Sunday morning, at9.30, by Rev..1. A. Metzger.

• No. 

Pleasant Valley.-At the recent elec-tion of church officers of St. Matthew'schurch, the following persons wereelected; Lutheran, Levi Myers, Elder;J. Roy Myers, Deacon; Reformed, Ed-ward Gelman, Elder; Deacons, C. Her-bert Myers, Harry J. Myers and Win.H. Yingling.
The social given in the P. O. S. of A.Hall, on Easter Monday evening, forthe benefit of the church, was a grandsuccess. The net proceeds on the Re-formed side is $30.06; on the Lutheranside is about the same, though at thiswriting we Were unable to get the exactfigures,though of both congregations thenet proceeds are about $60.00
Mrs. Jacob Lawyer, is very poorlywith pneumonia, but at this writing we•think she is somewhat better 'and havehopes of her reeovery.
Rev. ,las. B. Stonesifer will have hisSpring Comtnunion, this Sunday, April,14th. at 10 a. in. Preparatory serviceSatur,day afternoons at, 2 p. in.
  G. • • 

Emmitsburg.-A very pretty marriage
was solemnized in St Joseph's Cath-olic • church, Wednesday morning,
at 7.30, the contracting parties being
Mr. James McGrevy, of Baltimore, and
Miss Mae Lawrence. of this place; Rev.James McNelis officiated. The bride
was handsotnely gowned in blue silk,
with white hat; the groom wore the con-ventional black. Miss Stella Topper and
Mr. Clarence McCatron were the attend-
ants. Immediately after the ceremony
a wedding breakfast was served at the
bride's home. Mrs. Jennie Aillesperger
entertained them at dinner. The hap-
py couple took an evening train for a
tour, and on their return they will oc-
cupy their own home next to her father,
Mr. P. D. Lawrence.
On Wednesday, the Maryland Uni-

versity-base ball teatu was defeated here
by Mt. St. Mary's College. Score 5 to 10.
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WE ARE ALL proud of "The Star-

Spangled Banner"—the real starry

banner—and the song, for what it

typifies, is entitled to our championship;

but, it really does seem like stretching a

point to consider its writing sufficient

occasion for a NVorld's Exposition,

especially as we are not particularly

suffering, for need of another one. If

necessary, by looking back 100 years,

we can now find something to "exhibit"

over, every month in the year.

AFTER ALL there is some good in Mr.

Harriman; for, while his railroad deals

are characterized as "infamous," and

there are those who think he ought to

be in jail, he has nevertheless pleased

the anti- Rooseveltites by telling how he

raised a big campaign fund for the Re-

publican National Committee in 1904.

A man may be bad, very bad, ill his

railroad transactions, but of course he

would not tell anything but the _gospel

truth about politics, especially when it

is something bad about the very fellow

we want to. hear something bad about.

Farm Problems.

In New York state alone, there are

12,000 abandoned farms, and in most of

the agricultural sections of the state there

is an addition needed of not less than

one-third to the working force, in order

to insure proper care of the farms under

cultivation. The same condition applies

to all of the New England states, and is

probably due to the very large number

of manufacturing cities and towns locat-

ed in them, which offer better wages to

young mea than they could secure by

staying on the farm.

This condition is alarming,and is grow-

ing worse. Indeed, so serious is the sit-

uation that organizations of various

kinds are being formed, through which

it is hoped relief may come, at least to

the extent of preventing further deser-

tions, and just now the chief hope seems

to rest in trying to turn our foreign im-

migration into the rural sections.

Unfortunately, conditions seem to con-

spire against the use of one possible

remedy, the cutting up of large farms

into small ones. Unquestionably, it

would be better for any country should

its farms be cut up into tracts from thir-

ty to fifty acres in size, or even smaller,

but, these small farms would need build-

ings, and building materials, just now,

are so high as to make the plan a dan-

gerous one to attempt, and yet, it is

probable that in most cases the invest-

ment would turn out right.

Certain it is that more effort should be

made in country districts to keep the

young men from leaving, for if the exo-

dus continues other states will duplicate

the experience of New York. We are

stongly of the opinion that many farmers

are mistakenly wedded to the idea that

they cannot afford to pay higher wages,

and that they are in a very unbusiness-

like way sticking to old measurements

of values. For the sake of a few dollars

a month, in increased wages, it does not

pay to let a valuable farm suffer and

"run down."

There rife lots of fairly intelligent farm-

ers who declare that they cannot pay

over $12.00 a month, at the outside, for

a regular hand. Why not? How is it

known that $15.00 a month could not be

paid? The difference between $12.00 and

$15.00 a month for a whole year is less

than the value of an ordinary cow. And

then, there are hands and hands. Some

are worth much more than others; one

might be much dearer at $10.00 a month

than another at $18.00—it depends alto-

gether on the man. The same is true of

female help for indoor work.

Some of the fixed farm proverbs are

out of date; not only that, but they are

largely responsible for the present scarci-

ty of hands. We often hear it said in

the most solemn tones that "wheatcan't

be raised for less than $1.00 a bushel."

How do you know it can't? Anyway,

what is the use in worrying over one ar-

ticle that don't pay? Raise less of it,

and more of that which does pay, and

above all, figure on "general results."

Every business man in the country raises

'wheat,'' no matter what his business

may be—that is, he does something that

there is no money in. Ask storekeepers

about their profits on sugar and nails?

Ask them about the goods they sell that

they never get paid for?

Everybody should try to help the farm-

er, but, the farmer must energetically

and intelligently help himself. It would

be a strange thing, indeed, if the great

general prosperity of the country should

seriously injure him. Somehow the

thing seems impossible—an absurdity—

and we do not believe such a condition

can come about unless the farmer him-

self aids and permits it.

ing him for weeks, and who will in all

probability come to the convention with

the Talbot county delegation.
Up in Western Maryland Col. Buch-

anan Schley is known to have aspira-

tions in that direction,- and almost in-

variably he controls the Washington

county delegation.
Col. Spencer C. Jones, of Montgomery

county, has a well-developed. boom in

the field, and has powerful friends

throughout the state who would like to

see him the candidate. Colonel Jones

was strongly supported for the nomina-

tion four years ago, and the State people

have regretted many times since that lie

was not then nominated. Had it not

been for the late Senator Gorman he

would have been the candidate. lie lies
many friends throughout the State and

would, it is urged, make a strong

nominee.. The opposition to hint in his

own county, it is said, has greatly

abated, and as a Gubernatorial candi-

date it is not unlikely the anti-Jones

faction there would indorse him.
In Frederick county Mr. Joseph I).

Baker is looked upon as a full-fledged

candidate, and will unquestionably have

the Frederick county delegation if he

wants it.
Then there is ex-dovernor Jacksonsin

the Eastern Shore, who, although he has

said he would enter into no undignified

scramble for the nomination, s ill cer-

tainly prove a big factor through the

control which he usually exercises over

several county delegations. •
Chairman Murray Vandiver also is be-

lieved to be thinking seriously of him-

self as a Gubernatorial candidate, and

those who do not take kindly to the idea

of ex-Governor Brown looming up as

the nominee say that, notwithstanding

the support of the city, he could be

beaten through the adoption by the op-

position of the "favorite-son" plan.
Those who Think Mr. Brown likely to be

in the field, however, point out that he

could easily break up the game by mak-

ing a combination with ex-Governor

Jackson on the Eastern Shore and Con-

gressman Talbott in Baltimore county,

by which Brown would become the can-
didate for Governor and, if the ticket

were successful, Jackson would go to

the United States Senate for the short

term and Talbott for the long term. It

is also intimated that should Mr. Brown
become Governor he would be just in

the middle of his term when the suc-
cessor to Senator Rayner is chosen, and

might use his office to step out of the

Governorship into the Senate.
It is the firm belief of Governor War-

field's friends that he will not be a can-
didate for renomination. He has never

said he would be a candidate, but, on
the contrary, has expressed himself as

not desiring to be one Unless there
should be an unmistakable demand for
his nomination by the people. Notwith-

standing the strong sentiment with hint,
his political friends believe he would be

unwise to enter the field and think he
will retire to private life at the conclu-

sion of his term.

Candidates for Governor.

The Baltimore Sun sizes up the skim-

tion, as far as the Governorship nomi-

nation is concerned, as follows:

"The situation is one now where ex-
Governor Brown can afford to let the
other fellows do the wording in the
seine way they let him do it before the
primaries. After the Mayoralty election
the ex-Governor is entirely noncommit-
tal as to his course. Ile has refused to
bury himself politically by stating that
he will not be a candidate for any office
in the future, yet he says he has no idea
that he will be one. There will be no
shock of surprise if after the election the
ex-Governor should declare himself as a
candidate for the Gubernatorial nomi-
nation. Should he do so the local or-
ganization leaders say there swould be no
question that the city delegation to the
State convention would be back of him.
In fact, it is said, the city would have
to support him for anything. For the
Governorship this would leave him
merely the counties in which to make I
his fight. With his financial resources,
his experience as a campaigner and the
prestige which the two city victories
would give him, his friends say, there
would be no one to make a fight against
him.
The State leaders are unable to see it

in that light and intimate that when the
spring campaign is over there will be
some lining up in which Ex-Governor
Brown will have no hand. There are
"in the woods" a number of Democrats
who are all broken out with tinberna-
torial beestings.
There is Gen. Joseph B. Seth, of T bot

ft.

Influence of Good Clothing.

Without the slightest doubt, the wear-

ing of good clothes is conducive to good

morals and increased self-respect. No

matter how the subject is approached,

whether from the point of view of par-

ents who buy clothing for their children,

from that of the young man or woman

who clothes himself or herself,or whether

from that of older persons who have

ceased to consider the question of

raiment from the standpoint of fashion,

the subject is equally important and our

statement equally true—good clothing

elevates character.

As a rule, one can be judged by the

clothing he wears as well as by the com-

pany he keeps, for the one stands for

the other. Of course, there are ex-

tremes. We do not. mean to advocate

heighth of fashion garments, that one

should make mere dress one of the prime

objects of life, nor that dress "makes

the man," without exception; but, care

of personal appearance, of which dress

is a most important factor, has it won-

derful influence in making men and

women what they are, morally and

socially.
The average young man thinks more

of himself when he is well dressed, and

every young man should so think. As

"birds of a feather flock together" so

will well dressed young persons shun

rough companions, and be unconscious-

ly drawn into better company and at

the same time be urged to keep them-

selves—their bodies and habits—in

harmony with their outward appear-

ance. Even a cleanly shaven face, and

clean well-kept hands, may give one

confidence to face company that would

otherwise be shunned.

Of course it is impossible for every-

body to wear the best of clothing, nor is

it meant. that they should, but all can at-

least keep themselves within the re-

spectable limit, while most could afford

to dress much better than they do. As

a matter of fact, good clothing is real

economy—a saving in the end—and,

although a suit may be old, if it is

"good" it is always a satisfaction to the

wearer.
Generally speaking, if you want your

children to keep in good company and

form good habits,dress them well. Even

money wasted on dress is much better

so wasted than in dozens of other ways

that young people are so apt to learn,

and the influence of either is apt to

last. That is the main consideration—

the lasting influence of early habits.

Turn a young man on the street, care-

lessly or shabbily dressed, and he is very

apt to hunt companions in a like condi-

tion, and to loaf and act in harmony

with his dress; on the other hand, if

there is any respectability or pride in

him, fine dress and appearance will lead

him to shun surroundings out of har7

1111)11). \Vint himself.

Even while at work, when expensive

clothing would be out of place, there is

nevertheless a harmony of dress needed.

It may be overalls, a blue shirt, or a

leather apron; but, whatever it be, there

is a proper way to wear it—an air that

the' dress suits the business, and is re-

spectable. As a rule, a slovenly dressed

mechanic is a poor mechanic; in fact, a

man at work can generally be "sized

up," and the character of his work es-

timated by the way he looks.

The woman of the house who is taken

unawares by visitors in a wholly unpre-

sentable appearance,. who is not only

poorly dressed, but untidy, is not a

first-class housekeeper; and the young

lady who is as suddenly surprised with

a frowzy head, torn dress and untied

shoes, had better be left at home by the

wife-hunter. Respectable clothing and

corresponding personal appearance, at

their true worth, stand high up among

the valuable possessions of life.

Mayoralty of Baltimore.

The campaign for the Mayoralty of

Baltimore will open next week, after the

formal nomination of the Republican

ticket by city and district. conventions.

The fight promises to be a lively but

nevertheless a clean one. Those who

espoused the cause of Wachter in the

primaries are rallying around the ban-

ner of Timanus. Even Frank Wachter

will aid his recent opponent. bitter ashe

was against the Mayor in the contest for

the nomination.

With both parties solid in tlw coming

fight, the great independent vote of the

city will be the potential factor in de-

termining the result. The claim is made

hy the Republican leaders that the hulk

of the independent vote will be cast for

Tit-mums, because Malmo], despite his

irreproachable record, is nevertheless the

candidate of what was once the "old

ring," which this same element has

fought for years past. The Democrats,

on the other hand, claim that Mahool's

record is such that it will attract the in-

dependent vote and give him the May-

oraity by an unprecedented majority.

The claims of either party in this respect

amount to very little, because the inde-

pendents are not much given to talk.

Only a few of this element ever declare

openly for any candidate, and until one

of the big guns of the Reform League

makes a public choice no accurate fore-

cast can be given how these independ-

ents will vote. They number between

12,000 and 15,000, and hold the power

this nine of placing either Timanus or

Mahooi in the City Hall for four years.

The result, therefore, will be close, tak-

ing for granted that the independent

vote will split.—Washington Star.

Mr. Roosevelt's Podularity.

The canvass that is being made by the

New York Times, by means of a circular

letter addressed to Republican editors

throughout the country, to ascertain the

state of popular feeling in regard to

President Roosevelt, is hardly necessary

for the purpose. The result of that can-

vass, as indicated by the replies already

received, will perhaps be to add some

emphasis, or some increase of certainty,

to a belief which, without it,inust be en-

tertained by everybody whose eyes and

ears are open. Mr. Roosevelt's populari-

ty is, both in scope and in intensity—we

do not say in depth—beyond anything

that has been witnessed in the last two

generations, if indeed it has any parallel

at all in the history of the country. Time

after time, incidents have arisen which

were hailed by his critics as ushering in

a reaction; time after time, lie has come

out of them with popularity absolutely

unimpaired, and even with prestige in-

creased. To attach importance. as indi-

cations of his future, to the ups and

downs in his affairs that have sprung

front clashes and. incidents in the prose-

cution of his various policies has been

like basing predictions' of recedence hi an

advancing tide upon observation of the

backward and .forward swirlings of the

surf. Mr. Roosevelt has gained in an

extraordinary degree the confidence and

the admiration of the great mass of the

American people, and no event of ordi-

nary dimensions, nor any error of ordi-

nary character in his own conduct, will

suffice to make any appreciable impres-

sion on that feeling.

His possession of the popular heart is

due primarily to his own personal (push-

ties,but it has been enormously strength-

ened by the feeling entertained by the

people to:ward those who, in the past

year or two, have become more and

more identified in the minds of the peo-

ple with the idea of hostility tothe Presi-

dent. When a question arises between

Roosevelt and Harriman, or Roosevelt

and Rockefeller, or Roosevelt and Mor-

gan, the anti-Roosevelt party to the con-

troversy is sure to get short shrift in the

forum of popular opinion. The tide is

running high against the financial mag-

nates, and if the Roosevelt tide runs the

same way, small wonder that anything

that gets into its path is swept away

with promptness and dispatch. But that

is not all. In the more recent „develop-

Melds of politics, a sharp line has be-

come apparent between the machine

politicians in the various States on the

one hand and the Roosevelt forces on the

other. This was not always so. As far

as his own direct activity went, Mr.

Roosevelt has, of course, throughout his

career, been a force for the advancement

of good government; but. thus has not

been held by him incompatible it.hm a

pretty friendly association with some of

the most rascally of political bosses

Time was when—without express author-

ization, to be sure—Roosevelt. was count-

ed on the side of Quay in Penosylvania,

and when it was even felt that Ile lent a

certain amount of moral support, to Ad-

dicks in Delaware. Gradually, as his

second tern) has progressed, an align-

ment has been forming in which the cor-

rupt State machines are on the one side

and Roosevelt and his friends on the

other. In the news dispatches of a single

day—this very day—we find inconspicu-

ous evidence the hostility of Odell in

New York, of Penrose and Reyburn in

Pennsylvania, of Foraker in Ohio, and

of the old Republican machine in New

Jersey. Strengthened by such hostility,

as well as by the opposition of the rail-

road and trust magnates, what limit can

be assigned to the power of Roosevelt's

popularity ?--Balt. News.

Japan as a Competitor.

With all of Japan's ambition she is

sadly handicapped by the fact that her

labor is insflicient and by her lack of

raw materials. Though the price of

labor in Japan is low, its limited effi-

ciency compared with the efficiency of

labor in countries where much higher

wages are paid makes it very expensive

labor; so that, in many avenues, it is

not the cheapest, lint among the inost

costly labor in the world. Men who

have made a study of industrial condi-

tions in the island empire say that Jap-

anese labor is often both incompetent

and wasteful. The average Japanese

workman is not only a rather poor work-

man, hut indifferent. to his own inconi-

petence, and destitute of ambition to

remedy it, and he has little notion of the

value of time. As compared with

American skilled workmen, it has been

estimated that the ratio of Japanese

etliciency in labor is about four to one.

If American industry has any serious

future competitor in Asia it, is more

likely to be China than Japan. Chinn

has an immense amount of wealth, her

people are "industrious, reliable, law-

abiding, good humored, capable and

tolerant." Her merchants have the

highest integrity, and are among the

best and shrewdest in the world. The

country itself has almost limitless poten-

tialities for developinent; so that she has

a combination of assets which if prop-

erly developed and directed has tremen-

dous possibilities.

American and European labor has

little to fear from the growth and devel-

opment of eastern industry. On the

contrary, the more that modern indus-

try can be encouraged in the east the

more will the purchasing power and the

wants increase, and the standards of the

Asiatic rise. The more that Sliese gros

the more are the possibilities at hand

for the consumpion of the white man's

increasing surplus of industrial products,

and thus will the men of the east. he of

much advantage to the men of the west.

Tne present and future need of Asia is

undoubtedly not the simple life but

more wants. Her aim to follow western

methods carries with it consequent

greater wants. These greater wants

will protect the western wage-earner,

and will not only save him from time ill

effects of cheap labor competition. but

will open out, a vast, if not endless and

enduring, market for many of the %Olin,

man's products that, with his superbly

skilled labor, he can produce better and

cheaper than the Asiatic will be able to

produce for many generations.—From

For the
Children

To succeed these days you

must have plenty of grit, cour-

age, strength. How is it with

the children? Are they thin,

pale, delicate? Do not forget

Ayer's Sars'aparilla'. You

know it makes the blood pure

and rich, and builds up the

general health in every way.
The children cannot possibly have gond 

health

unless the bowels are In proper 
condition itt'oi-
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.70 HAIR VIGOR.
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We have no secrete! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.
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"Is Industrial Japan Likely to Menace

the American Wage-Earner ?" by Harris

Weinstock, in the American Monthly

Review of Reviews for April.

A Dangerous Strike Averted.

The impending strike on the Western

railroads, which has been regarded as

an alarming portent of industrial con-

vulsions, likely to bring the era of na-

tional prosperity to an untimely close,

has been averted by Federal mediation.

invoked under the law providing for it

when asked.. Through the efforts of

Chairman Knapp of the slider-State

Commerce Commission and Commis-

sioner Neill of the United States Bureau.

of Labor, a compromise arrangement

was negotiated with time representatives

of the Order of Conductors and the

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen which

the railroads will accept. The greatest

concession made by the employees was

the waiving of the demand for a working

day of nine hours. In consideration of

that concession, the railroad companies

grant an advance of wages extending to

all classes of railroad hands. The in-

crease will add abouf $6,000,000 a year

to the payrolls of the forty roads affected.

So it will be seen that the concessions

made by the railroads are of substantial

value. At the same time reductions in

the working day are made, it being a

part of the agreement that trains now

running on a twelve-hour schedule are

to be placed on a ten-hour schedule.

The settlement of differences practi-

cally involving the working of the trans-

portation system of the whole country is

justly a matter for public felicitation,and

President Roosevelt's congratulatory tel-

egram to the mediators is proper recog-

nition of their services. The affair is an

evidence of the great value of the means

for conciliation provided by Federal law.

Although not compulsory in its opera-

tion, the fact that it exists incites a dis-

position to resort to it. The public is

not inclined to listen with patiense to

statements from any smarter when such

differences occur that there is nothing to

arbitrate. There is always something to

arbitrate when differences exist. The

fact that they do exist is proof enough.
From the nature of the case the public
is always a party to such controversy
and has an interest in the outcome far
exceeding in importance that of any oth-
er party. Due recoghition of this fact-
will tend to promote adjustment of dif-

ferences, and the beneficial results of
public mediation are commending it to
general approval. Thus it is establishing
itself as a normal factor of the industrial
situation. —Bolt. News.

YOUNT'S 

Rochester Nickel
Plated ware

We carry a full line of
this excellent mer-

chandise.

Nickel Plated
Tea Kettle.

' tit

Ii 111!!

$1.25.
No. all copper, full 14 oz..

nickel plated, enameled handle;
spout doubled seamed to body.

Hesson's Department Store.
+.0.4.....4.8.4.6.4..•.4.o.4..

Having Recently Been to the City9
We are now showing the Largest Assort-
ment and Best Selected Stock of Mer-
chandise ever shown here.

BIRY DEPARTMENT TO OMNI% !
Prettiest line of Figured Lawns yon

ever had the privilege to look at. l'rices
Sc and upwards.

New assartment of Waistings, Silks

and Dress Goods, India Linons and

Persian Lawns.

Side and Back Combs.
Large assortment of Belts.
A new line of Plain and Fancy

Hosiery.
Large assortment of Soft, Stiff, and

Straw Hats.

Our Shoe Department
has never been in better condition. We sell All-America. and

Signet Shoes and Slippers.

Classified Advertisements,
Dentistrg.

J S M  J. E. MYERS, D D

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists.
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Den ta I
work. CROWN and 11 1(1 DGE work a special-
ty. PLATE WORE 111111 REPAIRING will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.

J. E. MYERS will be in New 
I 

Windsor, Mon-
uday, Tuesday and Wednesday sday aednesday of eah wceek

and in Westminster the remainder of t hi
week.

I .1. S. MYERS Will be in Taneytown the firSt
Friday and Saturday of each month.
W. M.. and I. l'. Telephones. 111 13 '!

_

I DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST.

New Windsor, Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate %viol( Fill
mg Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain .

Lace ("iirtains, from cheapest to best. ill iiiw___ANEYTOWN, 1St. Wvil110S.hly 
each month. Engagetnentis CILII to,. IV with

me by mail, and at my office in New Windsor,
at all other times except the 3rd. Stmti,nit,ty,
and Thursday anti Friday, immediately pre-
ceding that day. Nit moos Oxide Otts attic ti it'
tered
Graduate of !Maryland I' Itii '-u-sit v. Halt,

more. ,
C. s: 'Phone.

Our Spring Clothing Has Arrived.
This largest assortment and nobbiest styles ever shown here,and

the prices the lowest, quality considered.

Carpets, Mailings and Linoieums.
It will pay you to look this immense assortment over before

making your spring purchases.

Nickel Plated Tea Pot. Our Millinery Department Awaits Your Inspection.

90c
14 oz. solid eopper, heavily

nickeled, black enameled handle;

size, 4 pints.

C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,
Taneytown, Md.
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Every Man in Carroll Co. uthestown
Who Buys Glothes

Should visit the big and only
exclusive Clothing Store of

Sharrer & Gorsuch,
Westminster, Md.

and see our marvelous assortment of
Ready-made Suits and Suitings to make
to order for Spring Season.

If yon have never worn one of Strouse

Brothers' ''I-high Art" Suits, or the
famous David Marks' Snits, you can't,
know the merit of rightly-tailored,
stylish, perfect fitting, reads made Snits.

You can get a genuine

Made-to-Order Suit here.

No sample business, but the goods to

select from-500 of the very latest. de-
signs—cut by our expert graduate cut-

ter, made and trimmed in most up-to-
date manner, at the lowest possible
price.
This certainly is the store to buy your

Boys' Suits. Always come here for the

new Shirts, Collars and Ties.

Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages. Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS. CUTTERS, &C.

FIN

Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done!

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

EVERYTHING FOR PICTURE MAKING

IN THE

Kodak Box
A No. 2 Brownie Camera for taking 25( x 351

pictures, a Brownie Developing Box for devel-

oping the negatives in daylight, Film, Velox paper,

Chemicals, Trays, Mounts. Everything needed

for -making pictures is included in this complete

little outfit.
And the working of it is so simple that anybody

can get good results from the start. No dark-room

is needed and every step is explained in the

illustrated instruction book that accompanies

every outfit.
Made by Kodak workmen in the Kodak

factory—that tells the story of the quality.

THE KODAK BOX No. 2, CONTAINING:

1 No. 2 Brownie Camera, - - $2.00
1 Brownie Developing Box, - 1.00
1 Boll No. 2 Brownie Film, 6 ex., .20
2 Brownie Developing Powders, .05
1 Pkg. Kodak Acid Fixing Powder, .15
1 Four-oz. Graduate, - - .10
1 Stirring Rod, - • • - -0$

1 No. 2 Brownie Printing Frame, $ 15
1 Doz. 2% x 33/i Brownie 

Printing.
.15

2 Eastman M. Q. Developing Tubes, .10
It Paper Developing Trays, - .80
1 Doz. 2VI x 3Y, Duplex Mounts, .05
1 Doz. Kodak Dry Mounting Tissue, .05
1 Instruction Book, • - - .10

$4.44

04 O Price. Complete $4 00— At all Kodak Dealers. • =

EASTMAN KODAK CO.

Write far Booklet IP
of the Kodak Boa-, Rochester, N. Y., The Kodak Cita.

1

D. J. HESSON.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD. —

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent.. payable on and

after March 1 0th.

Total Assets, $526,701.98
---

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1903 $321,304.03. Feb. 9, 1903  $323,439.56.

Feb. 9, 1904  352,944.58. Feb. 9, 1904  346,794.53.

Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52. Feb. 9, 1905  363,190.84.

Feb. 9, 1906   431,179.68.Feb. 9, 1906  424,944.85.

Feb. 9, 1907   473,300.04, Feb. 9, 1907 ---------479 167.13.

Capital and Surplus S50,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
--

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Depo
sits.

Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.

Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.

• Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every description—as Receiv
er.

Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

%Ye have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar 
proof

Vault, at. from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mo
rtgages,

Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe 
place

—you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

— DIRECTORS. —

EDW. E. ItEINDOLLAR, President. J. .I. WEAVER, JR., Vice-Presiden

0 EORG E H. IIIRNIE, Cashier. EDWIN H. SHARETTS.

G. WA LTE it Wi F,T, A ss't t 'ash ie r. ItA RVEY R. WEANT.
9.‘ tat N II ESS.

ENTERPRISE POULTRY COMPANY
17 

V5V 1- :1 Camdenes M. BALTIMOR, MARYLAND
Ship your Poultry to Us, and receive your

check for it, at the top of the market, with weights

on arrival.
Our Specialty at this season—

CAPONS. 
ENTERPRISE POULTRY CO.

MAIN OFFICE: 17 W. Camden Street, Baltimore, Md
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t When you want •
0

0

4 
•0

the Latest inf. 
•0

• 0•• 0

& shoes, Hats, and0 
•
0
•

•

•
O Gents' rurnishins f
O 7•O at the lowest possible prices. Call on •
• 

0

i W M. C. DEVILBISS, 11
•O 22 W. Main St.. - - - Westminster, Md. 

0

• •
O 0

* 
•

.1 Agent For •
0

0

• 
•

Walk-over Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4
0;ii0

•
• Dorothy Dodd Shoes, for Women, $3.00 it0

e! 
and $3.50.0

eo•o•o•o•o•o•oolo•ospeolooso ec0000tpos
oilosooneo.o•ousoiro

WHITE
DOVE
FLOUR

A Hour of Quality, costs

no more than ordinary

flour. Insist upon

WHITE DOVE
Manufactured and Guaranteed by

J. II. Allender,
YORK ROAD, MD.

-

Transfers & Abatements.

The Board of Commissioners for Car-

roll County will sit at their office in
 I he

Court House, at ‘Vesttitinsier, tor the

purpose of inn king transfers and abate-

ments, on the following dates:

On April 15th and 16th, for Woolery's,

Freedom and Manchester Districts.

On April 22nd and 23rd. for Westmin-

ster and Hampstead Districts.

On April 29th and 30th, for Franklin,

Mimli lob irg and New Windsor Districts.

On May 6th and 7th, for Union Bridge

and Mt. Airy Districts.

Ni. abatements to affect the Levy of

the year 1907 s ill be made after the

hive date.
By Order of the Commissioners,

FR %NCI'S L. HANN,
t .st Clerk.

is known every-

Our Printings-here for its ex-
cellence. Why not use c' ''''I printing

when it costs no more than the other

kind?

Wall Paper
In all the Latest Styles.

Hundreds of different
Patterns to select
from, at all Prices.

Also, when you need Paint

not forget that I have a complete
stock of

Linseed Oil, White and Red Lead,
Putty, Varnish, Venitian Red,

Coach and Wagon •
Paints, etc.,

always on hand, at .ow prices for
good material.

J. W. Fream,
3-9-311)0 HARNEY, MD.

The 1909 Roller Bearing Gravity
WASHING MACHINE

Put out on Trial
Free of Charge. In-
vites Competition.
Easiest Running
Washing Machine on
the Market.

Agents Wanted.

L. K. BIRELY. General Agent.
C. & P. Telephone. Middlobura. Md.
9-15 tt

Take Notice 1
Now is the time to have your Picture

ta ken.

Special Prices for a Short Time,
to introduce my high-grade work.

Photographs of all kinds—Cabinets,

$1.00 up; also, Ping [kings and Postal

Cards.
Enlarged Portraits, MY Specialty.

For a short time--One Dozen of my

regular $3 doz. Cabinets, and one

16x20 $3 Crayon Portrait for $3.50.

Jos. G. Ridinger,

Central Hotel Bldg., Taneytown.

DR. NOWLAND B. GWYNN,
Surgeon Dentist,

Taneytown, - - Maryland.
Porcelain Inlay work, Crown and Bridge

Work, a specialty.
I have Opened an office at Mr. John Har-

man's residence, Uniontown and West in inst.. r
roads, and will be there until further not km-
every day in the week.

Ii raduate of the Baltimore College of Den
tal Surgery, Baltimore, se d.

1 IFFICE HOC Rs : Ott. in., to 5 p. 111.
4 1:-7,tf

Zanking.

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal .

'qty.

Di8C01111t8 Notes.
Collmecatdleo.ns and Remittances prompt!)prompt!)

-

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
,,. C. GA LT, Pile' sEidNeliti);. Tre"1"-',

0 
DIRECTORS.

LEONARD ZILE.
JOSHUA BOUT?,.
JAMES C. GALT.
C. W. WEAVER.
W. W. CRAPSTER.

H. 0. STON FER.

JOHN S. BOWER.
JOHN J. CRAPSTER..
CALVIN T. FRINGER.
HENRY (;.1

Insurance.

BIRNIE& WILT
—AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent

Home Insurance Company. of N. Y.
— FIRE AND WIND-STORM. --

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN. MD
TOINNIf

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• of all kinds, at low prices.•
•
• Write for quotations on
•

• • Pressed,Paving andf•
Common Brick.

•
•
•
• H. E. WEANT, Mfr.,•
• • TANEYTOWN, MD.

1

4.04.104.•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•

•
4.
•

•

•

•

I am prepared to fill your

orders for---

BRICK

•

•
64.•+•4••+•+•+•4.•+•4.•4••4•••peiss

Stoves and Ranges!
I take this method to inform nu-

patrons and the public generally.
that I have on hand, and for sale at
my new store-room on Baltimore
St., a full line of Cook Stows and
Ranges of the

Red Cross, Penn Esther and
the Jewel Steel Range

styles and patterns. Also a lot of
Tinware, Buckets, Coffee Pots, Dip-
pers, Tincups, anti many other arti-
cles that will be sold at Reduced
Rates.
Thankful for past fa v,,s, and

hoping for a continuance of the
same, I remain

J. 11. KOONS,
3-2-2um TANEYTOWN, MD.

DIPISmelser&Sons
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

— AGENTS FOR _
Brown-Cochran Co's Gas&

Gasoline Engines,

CADILLAC, PACKARD and HAW
AUTOMOBILES.

10-13 ly

IF YOU WANT I

the Best of Bread t
—TRY OUR— t

FANCY BLENDED
Op-to-date Flour! t

11. F. SELL
t
; 

11 2441'
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Taneytown, Md

Our Special Win Column.
Is a clearing house for all sorts of sur-

plus property, as well as for "Wanis,"

articles "Lost" and "Found," and im-

portant notices in general. Even to

those who do not patronize itsit is worth

the cost of a year's subscription for the

information it carries.



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Prayer Meeting Topic For the Weak

Beginning April 14.
By REV. S. 11. DOYLE.

Topic. - Lessons from the patriarchs.
III. Jacob.-Gen. 1-19.
Jacob was ate younger of the twin

sons of Isaac and Rebekah, the older
heing Esan. Though the twin sons of
the same parents. Jacob and Esau were
very different in appearance, in their
methods of living, in their characters
and their ambitiene and aspirations.
Jecel) was horn probably at the well
:if La lati-rel a I tout 1837 B. C. He bought
die birthright from Esau and after-
card received the blessing, from his
father Isaac' which should have been
Eezei's by practieing a well known de-
eeit upon his father, who was preen-
tinny blind Darn old age. God severely
punlahed him for his deceit, for He
had promised hint the special blessing
and its superior advantages and would
have fulfilled His promise had Jacob
hut waited. Because of this treachery
lie was eonipelled to flee from Canaan,
as the wrath of ESall WaS groat against
him. He was new seventy-eight years
old and went to his Uncle Labatt's,
Padan-Aram. in Mesepotanda. Here
he lived ter twenty-one years and then
returned to Canaan with Leah and
Michel, his wives, eleven sons and a
large property. Benjamin, his young-
est son, was born between Bethel and
Bethlehem. Rachel, his mother, dled
at his birth and was buried at Bethle-
hem. Jamb and Esau were reconciled
upon Jacob's return to Canaan, hut
parted and never met again except
when they buried Isaac, their father.
Joseph was later sold into Egypt.
When Jacob was 130 years of age, he
also went thither and spent the last
seventeen years of his life there, dying
at the age of 147. His body was em-
balmed and afterward was brought
back to Canaan and buried In the
cave of Machpelah, where Abraham,
Rebekah and Leah had already been
buried. In all his wanderings and
misfortunes God had been with him
and cared for him, and his life is un-
usually filled with lessons of the great-est Importance.
1. Jacob's life teaches that God can-

not be deceived with impunity. Jacob
means "supplanter," and his early life
proved the applicability of his name
to his character. Ile supplanted Esau,
deceived his aged father and later de-
ceived his uncle Labatt. In his plan-
ning and scheming for the birthright
he even tried to supplant God's meth-
ods of working,. God had promised
him the birthright, but Jacob could not
wait, and, assisted by Rebekah, his
mother, he took the matter Into his
own hands. He received the blessing
due to Eeau not hecause of his deceit,
but in spite of it. And then he paid
for his folly. The mutual love of Re-
bekah and .Invol) was great. He was
compelled to flee from Esau's. wrath,
but his mether and he thought it would
be but a shota separation. yet God kept
him twenty-one years in Mesopotamia,
and Laletn deceived him in giving him
Leah instead of Raehel. whom he
thought lie was marrying. No man
can successfully deceive God. No man
can successfully force the hand of God.
"Be not deceived. (led is not mocked."
"Wait on the Lord, and Ile will bring
it to pees."
2. Jacoh's life teaches the power of

God to regent.rate and save. Up to a
certain time in Jacob's life he was
about as great a reseal as a man could
be. His home must have been "des-
perittely wicked." But in a night God
chnitged him from Jacob, "supplanter,"
t•• Israel. "prince of God." It was on
his return to Canaan. Ile was about
to meet Esau. He sent the people
acts)ss a stream of water, and he re-
mained 'all night alone. His persist-
envy is here illustrated aed his pre-
vailing- power in prayer. But that
night God gave Jacob a new heart. He
was born again, converted. God gave
hint a new mime, Israel, anti hence-
forward he lived a clean, godlike life,
a lit representative of one through
wham the Saviour was to come. With
God all things are possible. He can
still change the hardest heart and
"save to the uttermost" all who come
to Hint.
3. .facob'e life teaches us a lesson

on God's providential care over Ms
people. While ou his way to his un-
cle's Jacob had his well known vision.
God promised to go with him and to
lIring hint snfely letek. Ile kept His
word to the letter. He had a mission
for this wayward son of Isaac. In the
great trhils of his life God kept him.

deepaired when Joseph was sold
into Egypt, but lie lived not only to see
the face of Joseph, but his sons Ephra-
im and Manasseh, and died blessing
them. Ills bedy Was returned to the
land of promise and buried there, and
Joseph. his best beloved son, took up
the divine mission. of "the God of
Abraham, Isime and .Tacoh." God is
the same unchangeable God. He still
takes speeial care of His own. Fear
not, but keep up heart. "Commit thy
way unto the Lord and trust also In
Him, and Ile will bring it to pass."

inal.E READINGS.

Gen. xxv, 27-34; xxvii, 21-29; Estill,
10-'"; xxxv. 1-15; xlv, 25-28; 1, 1-14; Ps.
lxvi, 1; Luke xviii, 1; .Tohn xiv, 1-3;
Ileb. xl. 21.

A Great Little Society.
Field Seigetary Crane, in the Pine

Tree Endeavorer, tells about a little
Christian Endeavor society on Beach
Hill, Me., which has only four active
end nine associate members. They
meet regularly and have a president,
viee president, secretary and treasurer,

prityer meeting and a lookout com-
mittee, all from their four active meru-
hers. Very truly does Mr. Crane add:
"Christinn Endeavor societies should
be weighed rather than counted. A
society of ten members may Weigh
more in Cod's scales. than a society
numbering a hundred."

r.ACT3. EOM FRANCE.
Prance has over 5,000,000 acres of

. i,o‘yaris and •stands first as a wine
proseelag ceentry.
The French possess 'four settlements

in India. These are Chaudernagore,
Ner.kill, Yellen and Mahe. Their coes•

nrea is 189 square miles and pop
lila ton :deal- 2e0.000.
An intorporliamentary group of mem

here ter the French senate and charm
her of deputies. 1ms been formed to or
geneze campeign against alcoholism.
Already it numbers more than 10(
nemihers.
There were 6,000 cases of miliary

fever in tee) months last year in the
two Charente.% France. Careful study
of the situation made it seem very
tirolethie thet the disease was trans.
teitted liy the fleas that live on the field
rats and neve.

If peopie r.ssolutely do what is right,
In thee they come A..) like doing R.-
ltits7:1e.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSGN 11, SECOND QUARTER, INTER-

NATIONAL SERIES, APRIL 14.

Text of the Lesson, 9-12,
22-30-Memory -Verses, 20-28-Gold-
en Text, Lake ic, 20-Commentary
Prepared by Rev. I). IL Stearns.

[Copyright, 1907, by American Press Association.]
Twenty years have passed since the

events of last lesson when Jacob left
his home in search of a wife. Four-
teen years he served Latina for his
two daughters, and six years he served
/or the cattle he now possessed. By
day and by night, in drought and in
frost, he served (xxxi, 38.-42). God
watched over him, as He had said He
would, and increased him exceedingly
and suffered not Laban to hurt him or
to speak evil to him (xxx, 43; xxxi, 7,
24, 29). The story of his finding Rachel
by a well and his welcome to Laban's
home, bringing tidings of his mother,
who left that home forty years before,
is most rascillatilig. We are reminded
of Eliezer finding Rebekah at a well,
and also of the well stories in connec-
tion with Hagar, and the wells of the
oath, and of him Rat liveth and seeth
me, by which Abraham and Isaac
dwelt (Gen. xvi, 14; xxi, 19, 31; xxiv,
11-67; xxv. 11). We caunot but think
also of the well by whielt Moses found
Zipporah (Ex. ii. 15-21), and then of our
Lord Jesus at Jaeob's well (John iv),
and the well of which He spake which
would be in the believer, carrying us
back again to Isa. xii and Jets ii, 13.
So the unity of Scripture grows upon
us, and everywhere we see God.
At the final parting of Laban and

Jacob we have the heap of witness,
most familiarly known as Mizpah, by
whids each entice' God to witness that
neither would ever pass that heap of
stones to do the other harm (chapter
xxxi, 43-55), which is not quite the
thought now associated with the word
"Mizpah."
How near litaven seems to be as we

read the angel stories of the Bible!
And title story of the angels of God
meeting Jacob and the two hosts, the
heavenly and the earthly, makes me
believe that I never speak to a con-
gregation upon whose faces I look but
that there is also present a cotnpany
of intensely interested angels whom
I cannot see (I Pet. 1-12; Eph. ill, 10).
The weakness of Jacob notwith-

standing all God's care of hint is seen
in his fear and distress when he heard
that Esau was eoming to meet him
(verse but in him do we not see
ourselves and our own unbelief?
Hia prayer in verses 9-12 sounds all

right. He takes the place of humility
and unworthiness, acknowledges God's
faithfulness and pleads His promises.
Having committed the whole matter to
God. he then did what seemed wise
to him in the matter of proving his
faith by his works, somewhat like Ne-
hemiah, who said. "We made our
prayer unto our God and set a watch
against them day and night" (Neh. iv,
9). Ezra would not accept a visible
escort when lie went up to Jerusalem,
but Nehemiah did, yet both relied up-
on the Lord. We must each give ac-
count of himself to God and be care-
ful not to judge others unless it is
clearly a case of wrongdoing, as when
Rebekah by deceit and lying sought
to accomplish what (hod had said that
He would do. I do not say that there
was not a large piece of Jacob In all
this plan to appease his brother, and I
do believe not we must eome to the
end of ourselves if we would see God
workleg as He desires tie All our vvis-
dom must be swallowed up (Ps. evil,
27, 1n:tights :111:1 the reAt of our lesson
makes thnt plain. It !right be en-
titled "God's way of blessing" or "God
breaking Jacob clOwn" or "helplessness
clingieg to all power."
Jaeob. having made all arrangements

as seemed best to him, was left alone
(verse 2-11. This IS essential-to be
alone with God, to see no one save
Jesus only. Then we read that a man
wrestled with him till the breaking of
the day, or, as In the margin. "the as-
cending, of the morning." It is evident
that Jacob resisted the man. or the
angel, for he prevailed not over Jacob
till ire torched Jaeob's thigh and put
It out of joint (251; then Jacob in con-
scious weakness •clung to the mighty
one till the blessing was obtained.
Not by striving, agonizing, wrestling,
but by clinging in our helplessness to
Him who givelh DoWer to the faint
and to them who have no might (Isa.
xl, 29). this is the way of victory.
In jaeob resisting till the morning

there is possibly a suggestion that man
will uever be thoroughly broken down
till the morning of our Lord's return.
It will eertainly be true of Israel as a
nation, for it is written, "God shall help
her when the morning appeareth" (Ps.
xlvi. 5, margin). In giving his name
as Jacob, or supplanter (xxvii, 361, we
have another suggestion as to the way
of power. We must acknowledge that
we are sinners and nothing but sin-
ners, having nothing to plead but our
guilt and our need. Then. receiving
Christ, we at once 'get a new name-
saint or saved sinnee or child of God-
with the assuranee that our names are
written In :leaven (.101)11 1, 12; Luke x,
20). We think of Abram's new natne.
Abraham, and Simon's new name,
Peter. and the new name of Itev. 17.
Jamb seeing (hod face to face and the
result of It reminds us of Job 5, 6;
Isa. vi, 5; Dan'. x, 7, 8. All these were
revelations of God through His Son,
for only in Christ van we see the Fa-
ther (Matt xi. 27: John I. 18: xiv, 9).
Now. the scoria is so continually to see
Cod and lio destl ta self that His pre-
vailleg plover -hell be itinniftsst in and
thisroslt es "Pewer with God and
with men"- witst a word that Is. The
litro in heart eee God.

I 11::..o Cle face of Jesus.
roll me flall:11t C)f alight liiniade.

I the voice of jesiia.
All my nout is satisfied.

MODES CF TEE MOMENT.
Pony coats are qaae as popular as

ever and are trim:nod with bands of
self material in suggeider effect covet
the shoulder.
The leginning of the kilt craze of

last entunni es now !gemming an obses-
sion. Eve.e. skirt must be kilted. It is
a graceful espeeially for the slen-
der tigase.
These is such a des•ided tendency to-

ward the e geire directoire styles
shown even Li the 1.1,,•xv liagevie crea-.
tons that it is safe to coma upon the
general Hues of these two types to ap•
pear it) all of the spring toilets.
A new ene very odd notion in the

latest pony co:it is the appearance of
a rosy of large buttons on one side
only, about two inches to the left of
the front closing, the real fastening
being effected by invisible hooks. This,
gives a strange one sided effect, but II
is fashion's decree. New York Trib-
une. •

C"01600000000000000000000000
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Consumption is less deadly than it used to be. 0
401• Certain relief and usually complete recovery 0

will result from the following treatment:

• Hope, rest, fresh air, and---,Ycott's
Einatsion.

Co
tit) ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00.

0.0 0000.19004"3"01041000.0.101.040

When a man wears celluloid callars,or
reads yel journals,or eats mashed po-
tatoes with his knife, or sops up grays
with gobs of bread, or says "eye-tiler,"
it is easy enough to explain his action on
the ground that, in the strict-meaning, el
the term, he is not human. But where is
the philosopher who has solved the tor-
tuous and unearthly whiskers problem '?
How are we to account for the fact that
many able and intelligent men,undoubi-
edly human and otherwise sane, weat
whiskers ?
Sometime ago the mustache problem -

a subdivision of the main question-agi-
tated . certain circles in Paris, and a
French newspaper asked a thousand men
who wore mustaches why they did ao.
Ninety-four per-cent. replied that it was
because their wives desired it. We have
made discreet inquiries along the same
line among Baltimoreans with whiskers,
and their answers are much the same.
Of 224 that we have approachsd,through
the medium of our most suave and sub-
tie reporters, 173-or rather more than 77
per-cent.-made replies which hint
more or less frankly, at irresistible con-
nubial influence.
Now, the fact that a woman urges her

husband to the degrading and ridiculous
enterprise of growing whiskers is explain-
able upon but one of ta o hypotheses-
either she desires to exhibit. her power
over him by making hint deface himsetf,
in defiance of his masculine. common
sense and innate feeling for decency, or
she wishes to see him so mutilated and
disfigured that no other woman will essay
to steal him from her. It might be in-
teiesting to cite precedent and authoris
ties showing that both of these hypo-
theses are reasonable-that both are in
absolute accordance with innumerable
admitted facts ot feminine psychology-
but this discussion, engaging as it would
be, must be postponed to some other
day. For the present it. is sufficient to
point out that either or both of these
theories may be accepted-at least, pro-
visionally.
But the puzzling ann disconcerting fact

remains that the cultivation of whiskers,
or hirsuculture-unlike suicide and other
evidences of faulty ratiocination and un-
bearable persecution-is not confined
chiefly or entirely to married men.
Strange as it, may seem, many intelligent
and independent bachelors-men as far
above petticoat influence as they are
above petty larceny-wear whiskers too.
One that we have in mind-a distinguish-
ed member of the bar-sports a hirsute
jungle, which, in a truly startling and
remarkable manner, covers almost his
entire visage. This man is courageous,
sensible and sane-and yet he wears
whiskers. He is a bachelor, and justly
proud of it-and yet he wears whiskers.
His home is beantifnl, as all bachelors'
homes are, and he has a fine taste for
art-and yet he goes ahout with hideous
whiskerefiapping before his face. Ile is
a gentletnan by birth, training and in-
stinct-and yet he never shaves.
The problem, indeed, is insoluble-at

least. in the present state of lin man knowl-
edge-and so we leave it. But before
passing on to other topics we are im-
pelled to remark upon the futility and
danger of attempting to rid the world of
whiskers by process of law. The latest
of such attempts is being made just now
by the Legislature of the State of New
Jersey. This body has before it a bill
taxing whiskers out of existence. For
wearing "whiskers of no patented de-
sign" a tax, tine or penalty of $5 is pro-
vided, and tor wearing whiskers of other
and more fantastic patterns there are
tines of from.$10 to $50, with alternative
jail sentences. For "red whiskers, of
whatever pattern," the ordinary fine is
increased by 20 per centum.
This bill, on its face, seems eminently

reasonable, for it is obvious, we take it,
that whiskers are unsightly, disgusting
and degrading, and that, unlike bald
heads, they find no excuse in their in-
evitableness and fortuitousness, butt at
the bottom violate one of the cardinal
principles of modern jurisprudence. Four
hundred years ago, when a woman saw
visions and talked of them afterward,
our ancestors burned her at the stake as
a witch. To-day we call such a woman a
lunatic and care for her in an asylum. A
hundred years ago we hanged 111(11 for
126 different felonies. To-day the num-
ber of capital offenses is but four or five,
and in another hundred years, we opine,
it will be reduced to one-time crime of
smoking cheap cigars On street-car plat-
forms.

In a word, we have grown more mer-
ciful and scientific with the passing of
the years. We know today that in many
cases a criminal is nothing worse than a
luckless victim of heredity and circum-
stances. We know that a woman who
steals is a kleptomaniac, that a man who
kills is a paranoiac, and that he who
grafts is a graftoniac. Instead of killing
such persons, we put them into comfort-
able sanatoria and try to cure them.
And that is what should be done with
men who grow whiskers. Instead of
fining ther», hooting then) and. reading
them oul. of the human race, we should
take them .gently by the hand and, more
in sorrow than in anger, lead them to
some safe and secure retreat., where they
may be cured of their mania, whether it
take the form of fear of their wives or of
a distorted and grotesque :esthetic sense,
and restored to respectable citizenship
and honorable u se fu Iness.-Suaday

Success in a Small Store.
--

"Success in keeping a small store,"
said the professor of the art of storekeep-
ing, "depends much upon the personal-
ity of the storekeeper. In a great store
it is different, for there the customer
rarely sees the head of the concern and
so cannot be directly influenced by him
either to keep coming or to stay away.
"Obviously the small storekeeper

should be polite, but notobsequions,and
he should have a modest air of success;
we all like to do business with successful
people. He should not be obtrusive,but
he should be quick to discover a new
customer who shows a disposition to keep
coming, and he should take or make an
opportunity to greet such a customer by
name.
"Ile should occasienally if notoftener

-if, indeed, he does not do so constant-
iy-wait on customers personally and
learn their wants. Most effective and
most, likely to clinch and keep a cus-
tomer is the waiting on hint done by the
proprietor when all his clerks are busy.
When the proprietar himself comes along
and asks politely what. can he do for yoti
everybedy likes that, and if, besides be-
ing thus polite, the proprietor is a good
salesman, be may very likely sell more
or goods of higher price than a clerk or
salesman could.
"But, in geods selling by the proprietor

in circumstances such as those last de-
scribed lies one crucial test for him, for
his action under this test, may make or
mar him for all time with that particu-
lar customer.
"The small storekeeper who begins to

wait on a customer should finish with
him in that transaction. Sometimes we
see a storekeeper who has begun to wait
on somebody turn him over when' half
throagh with him to a clerk who may by
that time have become disengaged, a
fatal mistake to make. If we had been
at title outset pleased to have been con-
sidered of such importance este be wait-
ed on by the proprietor himself, our
sense of importance is shocked when the
proprietor mops us and turns us over toa clerk, and we may never go into his
store earth).
"Much, very muchao be surealepends

upon the stock V011 have to offer and
upon how it is kept and much,of course,
upon your salespeople, but ability, thor-
oughness, courtesy and sincerity admir-
able, engaging and effective quaiities,all
may. if you possess them, here bebrought to bear upon the customer in-
dividually and made to count in one di-
rection, as the lack of them may countin the other, and so finally the successor
failure of the small store must. depend
most of all upon the personality of the
storekeeper.-New l'orZ• a'an.

What We Might See on the Moon.

If an astronomer were offered a tripto the 1110011 and asked where he would
choose to land first, it is probable thathe would reply: "In Plato, if yon
please." Now, Plato is a huge. circularmountain-ringed valley, which can beseen from the earth with a good opera-glass, lying in lunar north latitude 50°,and it excites the astronomer's curiositybecause of what he has dimly seen goingon within it.
Let ns, then, approach Plato as ifdropping (limn upon the moon with aballoon. As we draw near we find thatthe time of our arrival is that of lunarsunrise in the longitude of Plato. But

The Whiskers Problem. the rising of the sun on the moon is a
very slow process. It takes the solar
orb seven days to pass upward from the
horizon to the noon line. The conse-

• quence is that, hanging over Plato in
our aerial conveyance, we find the whole
of the great valley under us, about sixty

' miles broad and a mile deep, buried in
the blackest night. But the peaks on
its western border are already gleaming
in the sunlight, and the surface of the

• moon to the west of those mountains is
all illuminated with the morning beams.

• The lunar Alps are ablaze with light,
while the shadows filling their mighty
gulches and chasms are as black as jet..
ar off, along time southwestern horizon,
we see the towering giants of the lunar
Caucasus and the lunar Apennines, a
serrated ridge of flaming pinnacles set
against. a black sky. The sharpness of
the division between day and night is
amazing. It arises from the virtual ab-
sence of air. There is no twilight band
between.
Presently a brilliant point flashes out

toward the east. It, looks like a fire
soddenly lighted in the midst of the
ocean of night still covering most of the
moon's eastern hemisphere. It is a con-
spicuous peak on the eastern side of
Plate's mountain ring, which has just
been reached by the rays of the rising
sun. The magnificence of the spectacle
now gradually unfolded beneath us is
beyond description. As the line of min-
light slowly creeps down the precipices
on the eastern border of the valley, we
begin to perceive the broad, flat floor
emerging into visibility. Its central part
has been dimly visible for sonte time.
Slowly the dam•kness in the valley retires
westward as the sun rises higher, and
the great, plain at length lies fully dis-
played the morning light.
And now strange things occur. NVon-

derful changes of color take place in the
valley. These become more pronounced
as the slope of the sunbeams falling into
the valley grows steeper. The entire
floor is checkered in a curious way with
spots and areas of varying tint. By the
middle of the long lunar forenoon the
whole valley has lost its original neutral
tone and has become a dull, spotty
brown, with suggestions of yellow. Pre-
pared by analogy, we are not much sur-
prised when, descending to the floor of
Plato, we find ourselves standing in the
midst, of a rolling prairie, covered with
fantastic plants, slender, crowded,
shaped mole capriciously than a mass
of orchids,and with flowers of a strange,
unearth-like beauty already opening
where the sunbeans have rested longest.
There is no wind, not the slightest
breeze, no motion except, the stir of the
opening leaves and petals. It is like tite
magic awakening of the petrified city of
the Oriental legend,
"A touch, a kiss, the charm is moot !"
-Garrett P. Serviss, in the April Circle.

Kind of Girl No Man Wants.

The kind of girl who expects her path
to be strewn with bouquets, chocolates,
theater tickets and treats generally will
find her popularity short, lived, no mat-
ter how charming she may be.
The average young man's pocket can-

not stand the strain long, and he will
turn to some other girl, less attractive,
perhaps, but who will be content with
the attentions he can afford to bestow on
her.
It is a girl's place, says Health, to see

that the expenses a young man incurs
for her pleasure shall not exceed what
he can easily diced.

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE

To Wash White Silk Lace.
Wash vesy carefully. If 'very soiled

soak it for several hours in a lather of
warm water and soap, and allow one
loaspoonful of powdered borax to one
s.lart of waters Then squeeze it out
a the soaking water and wash it In
two or three warm lathers of soap and
water.
Do not rub it. but squeeze between

the hands and press it well. Any rub-
bing or twisting would break the
threads of the lace, especially If it
were of a tine make.
When clean rinse well in tepid water,

RHO then to restore its color steep it
jos half on hour in a half pint of warm
milk to which one tablespoonful of
melted gum has been added.
No starch must be used, and the lace

must be kept very carefully covered
while ironing.

Gasoline Soft Soap.
To make a good washing compound

shave a bar of "ripe" soap Into shreds,
Put it into a two gallon pot Add two
quarts of hot water and boil until the
soap is reduced to a jelly. Take the
pot out of doors or into a fireless room
and while the jelly is still hot pour
in a half pint of gasoline. Let it stand
until the furious foaming is over and
the mixture is rather more than luke-
warm.
To use the mixture add a quart of it

to the tubs in which the soaked clothes
have been put and covered with hot
water. Lift and stir the clothes to
make a suds of the water that will
reach every article. They will need
little rubbings You may add a cupful
of the compound to the water in the
boiler without danger of an explosion.

Health and Beauty.
Raw onion rubbed on an annoying

shilblain is very soothing.
Salt sprinkled around the drains Is a

simple and inexpensive disinfectant.
For tonsilitis put a few drops of spir-

its of myrrh in half a glass of water
and gargle the throat often.
Avoid reading in a stooping position,

for this interferes with the return cir-
culation and eongests the eye and the
brain.
When massaging the face and neck

do not neglect to include the ears in
the treatment. else they will lose their
color and freshness.

For Slicing Bread.
To assure evenness in the cutting a

Michigan man has invented a bread
cutter that is the acme of simplicity.
As shown ht the illustration, it con-
sists of a bread board for holding the

DREAD cU'rrER

bread, guideways being placed at one
end for the knife. Tito guideways are
uprights of parallel pieces of wire. A
short distance in- front of the board is a
spring arm, one 'end of which connects
with a small roller. This spring arm ;
regulates the thickness of the slice of
bread to be cut. As the knife descends
through the bread the roller forces the
spring arm down, the slice thus falling
on the table. When the knife is with-
drawn the spring arm ascends and Is
ready to measure off the next slice.

For l'zching Feet.
If the feet Reit, a symptom likely te

mean the appearance of chilblains, It
would be well to rub the feet night and
morning s.:Lit equal parts of camphor
and roseinaty, and through the day
dust over a powder made of three and
one-eighth ounces of talcum powder
and two and one-half drams of salicyl-
ate of bismuth. This, however, will
be useless in ease of fully developed
chilblains.

DoNt Suffer
all nioht 'ono from toothache
neuraloia, or rheurneaism

Sio alV s
Linimemt

kills the pa.in -- quiets the
nerves and induces sleep

At all dealers. Price 25c 50c 01.00
,Dr Earl S. Sloark, Bos-forx,Ma.ss.U.S.A.

The SPORTING WORLD

Hickman's New Ball Scheme.
Outfielder Charley Hickman haa

started a reform movement calculat-
ed to help the batters in their argu-
ments with the gunners who hurl the
ball at them. Hick recently wrote a
letter to President Ban Johnson of
the Americen league in which he ad•
vocated abolishing the highly decorate

CHARLEY HICKMAN.

ed center field fences and substituting
a scheme of forcing park owners to
paint the hack tield fence a dark color
for a width of ninety feet.
President Johnson auswered Hick-

man. assuring him that the idea was
a good one and that he would take up
the matter with the club owners at
the February meeting of the league.
"What's the use of trying to hit

pitchers like Harry White and Rube
Waddell with a big yellow sign re-
flecting the rays of the sun in the bat-
ter's eyes'!" says Hickman. "You see
the fellow in front of you winding up
and letting go, and then you hear the
ball lilt the catcher's mitt That's
about as near as you get to it."

The A. A. U. Controls Skating.
The Amateur Athletic Union of the

United States announces that it has
decided to control amateur skating.
The .Amateur Athletic union will hold
its own skating championships and en-
courage skating among its registered
athletes. Skating championships will
be given wherever possible, and na-
tional championships will be held an-
nually.
Secretary John J. Dixon announced

that all the votes that had been cast
were in favor of severing the alliance
with the National Skating association.
and the president was instructed by
this vote to cancel at once the alliance
with the National Skating association
and to announce that not only has the
Amateur Athletic union assumed juris-
diction over ice skating, but that it has
taken over roller skating and all games
that are played on roller skates as
well.
In order to have quick action Presi-

dent Sullivan appointed Bartow S.
Weeks, who is chairman of the nation-
al championships committee. chairman
of the skating ehampionships commit-
tee. The following championships were
announced: A. hundred yards. 440
yards, 880 yards, one mile and five
miles. Figure skating championships
will also be held.

Only Three Star Riders.
The racing season of 1907 Is close

enough at hand to warrant turfmen
looking over the winter racing records
to see what available material there is
in the. shatpe of riders. The prospect
is one that almost makes the man who
remembers the days of McLaughlin,
Garrison, Murphy, Hamilton and Fitz-
patrick throw up his hands and won-
der svhat racing is coming to.
Here are Walter Miller, the leading

jockey at San Francisco; C. Koerner,
the crack rider at Los Angeles, and
little Garner, the leader of all the
riders at New Orleans. Here are three
boys who can do less than a hundred
pounds In the saddle. Miller can ride
at less than that weight. Garner can
do ninety pounds. This is the outfit
that Is destined to pilot the great
thoroughbreds of the season of 1907
In the east. Miller is the only real star
In the trio.

Purdue Loses "Dad" Conville.
The student body of Purdue univer-

sity, Lafayette, Ind., Is disappointed
over the announcement that "Dad"
Conville, the former football star and
fullback, will not return to school next
season. Conville was eligible to play an-
other year, and he would have had no
trouble in making the team. His play-
ing in the Purdue-Indiana game two
years ago at Indianapolis was a fea-
ture.

Springfield Team Signs Players.
Manager Flendricks of the Spring

field league baseball team has signed
Berstein, Montgomery and Hallman of
South Rend, Ind.

• The Hampshire Hog.
The Hampshire hogs are good, large

hogs and extra good breeders. They
do not get as fat as Poland-ChInas
usually, and it is seldom that they
grow quite as large as some of the
Poland-Chinas do. It seems hard for
any one to buy any now. They are
bred Ly but few people. mostly in
Kentucky,- Farm Progress.

A LAWYER'S STORY

"Great Scott! Dia lily p.lrelltS ac-
tually agree to separate. as this docu-
ment would indicateS"
"Precisely. Don't you recognize the

signatures? 1 forgot that the agree-
ment WaS there when I allowed you
:o go through those old files. It hap-
pened a long time ago, you know. But
the facts are a good deal less serious
than your imaginings would probably
be."
Because of some memory the old

lawyer droPped iuto a reverie and had
to be prompted before proceeding.
"Let's see. Where was 1? Oh, yes-

well, they were married and settled
down to farming. When you came to
review the case dispassionately they
never had any real trouble. In my
opinion she was given to talkrug too
touch perhaps. On the other hand, he
was too taciturn. She spoke when si-
lence would have been better, and he
was silent when it would have been
promotive of peace for him to speak.
"When you' come to review the bare

testimony it seems almost incredible
that they should have ever thought of
parting. But what may seem trifles
eount for a great deal in this world.
"One article of their household outfit

was a bright tin milking pall with a
strainer attached. She liked to see it
hanging up as a kitchen ornament, but
without eonsulting her he appropriated
it to milk in. She sharply told him not
to do so again and added quite a vol-
unteer little discourse on the rights of
a woman iu running her household af-
fairs, That Was where she talked too
much. He said nothing by way of ex-
planation or conciliation. That is
where he talked too little.
"I.ater the same evening they dis-

agroed on the subjeet of predestina-
tion, one greatly discussed at that time,
and next morning he used the tin milk
pail again. Then she reprimanded him.
"Your father \VHS very fond of dogs

and had a tine one of the Newfound.
land breed. The dog aria his maCer
both detested cats. Your mother was
particularly partial to eats and had no
earthly use for dogs. She could keep
no cat because the dog would not per-
mit it, and this afforded another bone
of contention. They failed to agree as
to the amount of work they should' do
on Sunday. and she talked about it
while he declined to talk, and 1112'
lenee was eonstrued sullequess.
Meantime the tin pail was driving
them apart. A tin pail is a small thing
in itself, butt so is an apple, and you
know how it figured In an episode that
placed the trail of the serpent over us
all.
"One evening he sat down to mend

some harness In front of the sitting
room grate where she was knitting,
and she informed him that the proper
place for such odoriferous employment
was in the kitchen. Then it was that
he calmly suggested that they did not
seem adapted to each other and that it
would probably be best for them to
live apart after dividing their passes-
sions. She sarcastically stated that
they were at length in aceord as to one
thing and dropped stitehes while he
jammed the awl into his thumb.
"Then she delivered quite an opinion

on the subjeet of divorce, holding that
the only right thing for nein to do was
to separate. the marriage bond rentain-
ing unimpaired. Again they agreed.
He said that they would better pro-
ceed with as little notoriety as possi-
ble and asked what she thought of me
as a man to divide the property. She
thought I would be fair, and that was
all she wanted.
"Both lay awake most of the night.

Both would have liked to escape the
impending crisis. But both were proud,
In the morning he couldn't go to see
me because there was the balance of
the corn to husk, he said, and then he
went to do the milking in a wooden
pall.
"She announced the next morning

that it would be impossible for her to
leave home because the cream would
spoil if she did not churn and get the
butter ready' for market. Then she
patted the dog, he looking as mutely
surprised as did your father. The next
day they came, for neither had an ex-
cuse for not coming, and told me to
draw up the agreement of separation.
I could see that neither wanted it but
direet interference on my part would
have been fatal, so I wrote thnt paper,
and they signed it.
"Then came the division of property.

There were five cows. and each insist-
ed that the other must have three.
This showed a tenderness that did not
comport with their action. butt I kept
right out doing business. She could out-
talk him, and be finally consented to
take the three cows. mentally resolv-
ing to drive one over to her father's
barn. when she was settled at home
again. They could agree as to noth-
ing. eaelt wanting the other to have
the lion's share. and they really grew
affectionate in their protests. Then
the iron was hot. and I struck, telling
them to go home, adjust their differ-
ences and live happily. as it was meant
they should. He said that they had
agreed to take me as their adviser, and
he would not go brick on Ills word.
She looked pretty as a bride sviien
she smilingly admitted that a bargain
Was a bargain with her, and they went
out happier than the day they were
married. He made only two purchases
that day. One was a tin milk pail
with a polished copper strainer, and
the other was a big maltese cat.
"These's no nicer or more contented

old couple in the whole state, and if I
were s-ou I would just burn that pa-
per and never say a word about it It
records a tragedy that never came off."
-Detroit Free Press.

Provided.
Beggar-Kind sir, give me 2 sous for

my three children.
Kind Sir-That isn't dear, but I don't

think I'll take them. I already orave
four at home,-Nos Loisirs.

The Oldest Scot.
James Grieve. who was born In Bois

Gleatiimiels in Glengarry. on
New Year's also 1800. is the oldest liv-
lug Scotsmaa. Ile was a shepherd up
to a few years ago. He can remember
incidents ot nearly' a c•entury ago. He
fives very simply and seldom eats
meat.' Ile married in 1822. and three
of his fourteen children survive.-
Greenock (Scotland) Herald.

PEOPLE OF THE DAY

The New British Ambassador.
James Bryce, the new British am-

bassador to this country, was chief sec-
retary for Ireland in tile king's cabinet

appeintel to his present post
tinVing declined a proffered peerage,
!,Ir. Bryce comee here without a title
'.a111 Is time the first plait) citizen to rep-
resent his conntry at Washington.
Mr. Bryce wits born in Belfast sixty-

nine years ago and IA of Irish and
Scotolt Liocst his father being the late
hosies Bryee. 1.1,. 1-). A statesman of

JAMES BRYCE.

the first rank, Mr. Bryce is no less
uoted as na author. His work, "The
American Commonwealth," being per-
hap.: the beet known in this country.
The British embassy at Washington

is ROW the best paid post in the Brit-
ish diplomatic! serviee. the salary of the
ambassador having been raised with
the appointment of Mr. Bryce to $50,-
000 per year.
Paris up to the present has been con-

sidered the best post In the service.
It pays $45.000.
Washington Hitherto has ranked with

St Petersburg in the matter of salary
($39,000), bat the great importance at-
tached- to the post by the British gov-
ernment was shown first by the ap-
pointment of Mr. Bryce, a cabinet min-
ister, and is shown now in the large
increase of pay.
The governmect has atipropriated

$10.000 additional to pas, the expenses
of installing Mr. Bryce in the em-
bassy.

Didn't Know the River.
Theocler: Burion, the. chairman of

the house ewe:mites. on rivers and har-
bors, was discteging recently il propo-
sition for dredging the Ohio river. A
member of iito ve.meittee who has lit-
tle acquaineinee with the west made
what he thcrieht wns a brilliant sug-
gestion.
"1Vhy me, Mr. Chairman," he said,

"send a eeasoing dredge down the
Oltio and dretige it out? I should think
it could be done cheaper 1nel better
tha wn y."
"There is only one objection to your

scheme." sail Mr. Berton, with a wea-
ry look. "mei that ie that a igmgoing
dredge disesiee :mete fifteen fetst of
water inIgh; Mel some dhficulty In
navigating Ca. Ohio, which Only aver-
ages about four feet."

De Arn-.ond of Missouri.
David .1. De .1reend 4of Missouri,

W110 is being eetoined hy his friends to
succeed Joho Sherp ite leader
of the minority in the Sixtieth coitgrese,
Is not an a vieees1 emendate for the po-
Siti011. Neve: timeless he is said te be in
a receptive motel and will not refuse
the hones if it (•Dino, his way.
Mr. Williams' friends, on the other

hand, laugh at the idea of successful
opposition. ,Mis De Armond. they say,

DAVID A. DE A1:11D2iD.

while an cossseliogla clear heailed man
and able adoseate and debater ant a
lawyer oi* :thinly and
force, has liet the 1).geonal magnetise)
of Williams. zeal the ;mei
think he Will II:It lie icicle to gait) emelt
support.
Representative De .1regetel siety-

three year.- old an] is just coeiple;ing
his eighth egse in the heu es. :IP hells
from But's.... wlegis he reem
front his netive PonaAylvania wee.) a
lad. Before kettle:He eangrese he was
a circuit joilee.
In personel treite Judge De Ateeend

is m.elest. dignified and approachablo
and is hell in high est.'eni by the house•
leaden: rognialless of party. During IIIS
SiXteell yenrs of service in the house
he has rizen eteitilily until he is rated
85 one of the.best equipped members
of either branch of congress.

MNEY.
In lt120 the first large copper coim

were mintel in England.
Julius Caesnr WaS the first man tc

engrave his ovsn linage on a coin.
Before the days of coined money the

Greeks used copper nails as currency.
The most ancieat• coins are of elec-

trum, four parts of gold to one of
silver.
The Romans isstual private or con.

Fader coins which bore the Haines of
every leading Roman family.
Barbarossn during his tight with MI.

Ian in 1158 issued leather tokens, and
so did John the (hood of France in 1360

tlw British West Indies pins, a
slice of bread and a pinch of snuff have
all a purchasing power. !le on the
African coast axes are ._s accepted
currency.

EDITORIAL FLINGS.
Professor Starr of the 'University of

Chicaga Says the dress suit is a joke.
Perhaps he never had to pay for one
-Grand Rapids Herald.
The Oklahoma constitutios bars out

all trusts an.1 mono:miles. Here must
be the coming Utopia we've heard se
much about. Ili ithuore Herald.
Holland has a nem- law forbidding

airships and balloons to pass over the
country. It is much easier to make
lass's of this kind than it is to enforce
them.-Palt inowe American.
Two men got five days in jail fat

sleeping on the steas of t:It. treasury
department in Waelliegi H' they
slept Inside they would go.
to $6,000 a year,-Nes

STEAMSHIP ENGINES.
A Thousand Tons of Coal Daily Feed

the 192 Furnaces.
One of the most impressive mani-

festations of the power of the modern
steam engine Is the sight of au up te
date freight locomotive starting a train
of forty or fifty cars and gathering
way until the whole mass is thunder-
ing over the rails at a speed of twenty-
five or thirty' miles an hour. When we
attempt by- our una:ded strength to
move a heavy piece of furniture, we
understand very well what is meant
by mass and inertia. To move a single
loaded freight car on the level by hu-
man power it is necessary to crowd
around it as many inen as can lay their
hands or shoulders against it in a unit-
ed propulsive effort. And hence when
we see not one, but, forty or fiftyload-
ed cars, started front rest and swung
into their full stride by a single loco-
motive the latter becomes symbolical
in the popular mind of majestic power.
It is for this reason that to represeut

the horsepower which will be neces-
sary to drive the new Cunard liners at
twenty-four and one-fourth knots an
hour we have taken the average sized
freight locomotive as our unit of com-
parison. The least amount of power
which the designers of the Lusitania
and Mauretania foand would be nec-
essary to drive these ships at their con-
tract speed was 68,000 horsepower.
Noss% the horsepower of the arerage
freight locomotive is about 2,100, and
consequently tile total thrust on the
four propellers of each of these ships
will be equal to time total pull exerted
by thirty-two modern American freight
engines. One of these locomotives
could haul on the level a train of fifty
cars, whose total length would be just
a third of a mile. Consequently the
whole 68,000 power of the Cunarder
expressed in terms of locomotive work
would be sufficient to haul a train of
1,6(a) cars, whose total length would be
over live miles.
To develop a miniinum of 68,000

horsepower and a maximum that will
possibly run tip to 75,000 or 80,000
horsepower calls for a boiler and en-
gine plant of truly titanic proportions.
Steam will be supplied by twenty-five
cylindrical boilers, of which twenty-
three are double ended and two single.
ended, the former being seVenteen feet
three inches in diameter and twenty-
one feet long. The coal will be burned
in these boilers on 192 furnaces, the
total area of whose grates would be
represented by a square measuring
sixty-four feet on each shle, contain-
ing about 4.000 square feet of surface.
Night and day an army of several hun-
dred firemen will be'continuously shov-
eling coal into these furnaces, where
it will be burned at the rate of about
1,000 tons every' twenty-four hours,
and to insure that the coal is burned
at a fierce white heat the air will be
forced through the grates continuously
by means of powerful electrically driv-
en fans, the rush of air being also as-
sisted by the four great smokestacks,
through which the products of combus-
tion Will be discharged high up in the
air at about 150 feet above the level
of the grate bars.-Scientitic American.

Queer Mental Disorder, •
A singular mental disenaler is report-

ed of a patient confined at Bicetre.
France. He professes to remember
nothing except the month and year in
which he was born. Lest he should
forget the date of each new (lay he
fills sheet after sheet of paper with
memoranda. It is not a case of true
amnesia or loss of memory; otherwise
he simuld be unable to speak or write.
It is a "fixed idea" of forgetfulness. a
delusion, not an incapacity to remem-
ber. It has been argued by some that
all the delusions of the insane are the
result of the imagination filling the
gaps which exist in au impaired uoem-
ory. But this is the first case whiea
has been described of une idee axe
d'oubli.

Spokane's Ambition.
Spokane has an honorable ambition

to be a state capital. To achieve it
Spokane would make a new state, to
be called Lincoln. To the eastern
counties of NVashingtou it would add
the northeastern counties of Oregon
and the "panhandle" of Idaho. Such
would be the uew state. To round
things out nicely it would recompense
Idaho with the southeastern counties
of Oregon. What is left of Washing-
ton aud Oregon it would turn into a
single state. Up to the present Spo-
kane only has consented to this re-
making of the netts-New York Trib-
une.

Submarine Auxiliary.
When a submarine boat becomes dis-

abled beneath the surface of the water
and cannot rise, its crew is in a bad
predicament. To remedy the difficulty
an inventor has contrived an auxiliary
boat to be carried in tile submarine
and to be a part of it, practically, un-
til needed. In time of accident the
crew of the incapacitateti submarine
would enter the little craft. and when
the containing chamber had been
flooded the bolts would be withdraWil
and the vessel with its human freight
would clear itself and rise to the sur-
face.

New York Subway Mistakes.
"There are four fool things that New

York has done ill its subway that are
big mistakes and the causes of much
unnecessary delay in operating the
lines." said a man from London when
Ile made his first trip from the bridge
to Harlem in an hour. "The first is
having stations: on curves; seeond. milk-
ing station platforms too short for in-
creased train lengths; third. nmking en-
trances end exits of cars at the same
points. and, fourth and worst of all.
making tracks cross each other at
Ninety-sixth street."-s-New York Har-
ald.

Cleaning Matting.
Indian meal is very good for clean-

ing matting. Sprinkle the meal over
the floor and then have it thoroughly
swept out. Benzine and French chalk
will remove grease from matting. Cov-
er the spot thickly with chalk and
moisten by sprinkling the benzine on
It. When the benzine has evaporated
brush oft the chalk and the spot will
have disappeared.

The Useful Broom Cover.
Not until she has used it does a

housekeeper realize what a time, back
hod strength saver is the broom cover.
It should be made out of the cottou
flannel or flannelette to fit the broom
and short pieces of tape sewed on to
tie it svhen it is put ou ready for use.
It can be used on the walls, picture
moldings and baseboards.

To Restore Velvet.
When velvet gets crushed from pres-

sure hold the parts OVer a basin of hot
water, with the lining of the article
neift the water. The pile will soon rise
and assume its original beauty.

Care. of the Piano.
Plsee a small bag of -anskicked lime

inside the piano. It will keep the
springs from rusting.

The Pacific Squadron.
Secretary Metcalf says that the gen-

eral navy b9arti does not intend that
the American the't in the Paeitic shall
be weaker then Hutt of any posia'ac!
enemy, and there is reason to betleve
that before lette two divisions of het-
tleships. meeetering eight of the mos,

veseels tiying the stars otos
• “.•
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terns of Local News of Special Interest
to dome Readers.

All ccfpy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this
page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Miss Grace Martin has accepted a po-

sition as nurse at Walter's Park Sani-

arisen, t'a.

Mr. and Mira. W. H. Shoemaker, of

Hampstead, visited the parents of the

former, over Sunday.

Wm. B. Crapster, of Washington, D.

C., spent several days here on a visit to

his old home, the first of this week.

There will be regular services in the

Reformed church, on Sunday morning.

Rev. Wolf's little son is much improved.

Miss Maggie A. Engler, of McKinstry,

has removed to Taneytown and will

hereafter make her home with her

brother, P. B.

William Bivens presented the Editor

with a "Roosevelt" hen egg, which

weighed within a fraction of 4 ounces.

It was a "whopper."
•

For the past week, Mrs. Thomas Nel-

ion, of Keysville, has been waiting on

her daughter, Mrs. A. G. Riffle, who has.

been quite ill with measles:

Regular Communion services will be

held in the Lutheran church, on Sun-

day morning, preceded by preparatory

service on Saturday afternoon at 2

o'clock.

Monday, April 15, is the date for the

nomination of Borough officers. There

is not likely to be as much of a contest

between candidates as there was for

Mayor of Baltimore.

The snow on Tuesday morning was

not a "pee-wee" snow, but a regular

old February event two months over-

due. Some exclaimed' "My, what a

short summer we had !"

Helen C. Gardner, left on Monday

evening, for St. Joseph's'Hospital, where

she will enter on duty in the training

school. The beat of wishes go with her

from her many friends.

Last Saturday the Bowersox sale

drew an immense crowd of people, from

miles around, to Taneytown, many Of

whom accepted the opportunity to drop

into the RECORD Office and "pay up."

Mr. J. S. Fink and wife, with his sis-

ters, Mrs. M. J. Gardner and Mrs.

Katharine Blumenortr,atteneded the fu-

neral of Mrs. Maria Little of McSherrys-

town, Pa., who was the mother of Mrs.

J. S. Fink.

Mrs. Fannie S. Staley has removed to

Harrisburg, Pa., where she will open a

boarding house. Her father, Win. H.

Harnish, has broken up housekeeping,

and will hereafter live with Mrs. Staley.

They left for their new home this week.

"A close 'student of year paper for

several years,and would add my humble

testimony as to its value, wisdom and

truthfulness. It is to me a new book

every week during the year and I have

studied its contents well."-Wm. L. Me-

rits:sits, Minneapolis, Minn.

What has become of the Taneytown

High Schol project ? A few months

ago it appeared almost as if it was set-

tled that we were to have the school,

and the relative merits of various sites

were argued, but now the matter seems

to have dropped out of sight. Who

knows anything about the prospects?

In Gettysburg, the Civic Club, com-

posed entirely of ladies,collects fees from

the householders for the purpose of

sprinkling the streets. All the cost of

sprinkling is paid in this way. The Club

is also engaged in a plan for keeping the

streets free from scraps of paper and lit-

ter, by providing receptacles at street

corners.

Mrs. William Shildt died at the home

of her son, James A., at York Road, last

Friday and was buried in the Lutheran

cemetery, Taneytown, on Sunday after-

noon. She was well known here, the

family having lived in this district for

many years. She leaves three sons,

James A., of York Road, William C.,

of Hagerstown, and Isaiah T., of Har-

ney.

Mr. R. H. Sheffer, son-in-law ot

.Michael Humbert, this district, died at

his home in Glen Rock, Pa., last week,

and was buried on Saturday. Mr.

Sheffer was a sufferer from consumption,

and had tried various localities for re-

lief, but finally succumbed to the

"white death" which is taking so many

of our best young people, as well as old.

Mr. Humbert, Mrs. Edward Hobbs and

Mrs. Albert Clabangh, attended the fu-

neral.
 • O..  

Letter to Harry B. Miller.

Taneytown, Md.

Dear Sir: If we sell Devoe to paint

your town, your road won't have so

much freight to handle.
It takes 10 gallons to paint a fair-size

house, and that house won't want paint-
ing again for 5 or 10 years. That's true
in a way; but people, you know, rather
like fresh paint, and they paint for noth-

ing but looks sometimes.
That house would take 12 or 13 gallons

of almost any other paint than Devoe,

and would have to be painted again in
half that time. Ten years is a very long

time for a paint to wear; and five isn't

short.
Which makes the most freight, a 10

or 20-gallon paint? 5 or 10 year-paint?
But the 10-gallon paint is the 10-year

paint; and the 20-gallon paint is the 5-

year paint. Which makes the most
freight?
Ask your paint-dealer which he'd

rather sell, and which he could sell most
of. Ask your painter which he'd rather
paint; whether good or bad paint is good
for his business; which is good paint, the

10 or 15-gallon paint; which pays most
freight, and which pays most wages.
Which will you buy yourself, the 10-

gallon 10-year, or 20-gallon 5-year, paint?
Yours truly

21 F. W. DEVOE & CO.

P. S.-J. S. Bower, sells our paint.

Bill Nye's Cow Advertisement.

Bill Nye, the humorist, once had a
tow to sell, the story goes, and adver-
tised her as follows: "Owing to my. ill
health, I will sell at my residence in
township 19, range 18, according to the
government survey, one plush rasp-
berry cow, aged eight years. She is of
undoubted courage and gives milk fre-
quently. To a man who does not fear
death in any form she would be a great
boon. She is .yery much attached to
her present home with a stay chain, but
she will be sold to any one who .will
agree to treat her right. She is one-
fourth Shorthorn and three-fourths
hyena. I will also throw in a double
barrel shotgun, which goes with her. In
May she usually goes away for a week or
two and returns with a tall red calf with
wabbly legs. Her name is Rose. I
would rather sell her to a non-resident."

Important Notice to Farmers.

Farmers who are needing lime for
their corn ground can get it day and
date from the LeGore Combination
Lime Co. Owing to their large capacity
they are in a position to make prolipt

delivery of the best lime in use. Add' is,

LEGORE COMBINATION LIME CO.,
4-13-2t LeGore, Md.

Its Fiery, Spreading Tail Was Fifty

Million Miles Long.

The wonderful "war comet" of 1861

sprang so suddenly into view and

blazed with such unexampled bril-

liancy as to astonish the astronomers

and frighten those unlearned in come-

tury lore half out of their wits. The

unlearned declared that the civil war,

which was just getting well under

headway. must have something to do

with it. However this may be, it

burst forth, unheralded and uninvited,

shining with greater brilliancy and

magnitude than any phenomena of a

similar nature which that generation

had ever seen.
On the night of July 3 of that year

it exhibited a most wonderful spec-

tacle. In the evening the nucleus did

not appear to be larger than a star in

the first or second magnitude. • As the

small hours of the morning approach-

ed, however, the nucleus visibly iu-

creased in both magnitude and bril-

liancy. The tail waved ba.2k and forth

over our little world in a most threat-

ening manner, at times sending rays

almost to the zenith. On the morning

of July 5 the astronomers announced

through the daily papers that the head

of the great comet was only separated

from the earth by a distance of 12,-

000,000 miles. According to the report

sent out from the Cambridge observa-

tory, the comet appears to have pass-

ed its ascending node between the 27th

and the 29th of June in longitude 279

degrees, the longitude of the earth be-

ing 277 degrees at the same time.

On Oct. 10 its tail extended over a

space of 50.000,000 miles and at sev-

eral points was not less than 10,000,-

000 miles in width.
At first it was generally conceded

that it was the famous comet of 1556,

the one which caused the Emperor

Charles V. of France to resign his im-

perial throne, he taking it to be a

warning from God. All surmises were

subsequently set at rest by the discov-

ery that it was the famous Thatcher

comet, discovered by Professor A. F.

Thatcher at the Rutherford observa-

tory in New York city.

A STRANGE MAKEUP.

When Wilton Lackaye Looked "Like a

Sore Finger."

Barrett was a very pompous man,

and as my bump of reverence has al-

ways been a concavity he early mark-

ed me out for his displeasure. After

giving me a list of plays for which to

procure wardrobes-plays which he did

not do during the season-be suddenly

changed his mind and put on "Julius

Caesar" in Richmond, Va. It was im-

possible to get an armor there. I play-

ed Metellus Cimber, first citizen and

Phasarius-and a soldier! Luckily I

had sandals and fleshings. I borrowed

a tunic from Otis Skinner, a toga from
the stage manager, who was out of the

bill; I had a mob shirt made in the

theater; I got out a makeup for Pha-

sarius, the barbarian, but the soldier?

All of the utility men were compelled

to "eke the battle rabble out" as sol-

diers in the last act. I could not get

In the town a helmet and armor, so I

simply "lurked" behind the other sol-

diers clad In fleshings, sandals and

Skinner's tunic, which came. halfway

to my knees. I was then five feet

eleven and three-fourths and weighed

130 pounds. so you may imagine the

audience hardly became conscious of

me until my third entrance.

My modest disposition and my desire

not to meet the star's eye did not avail

mire. He spotted Inc the first thing. As

the curtain came down he called me

and thundered, "What do you think

you represent?" •

I shyly respond:Q. "A camp follower.

sir, lurking behind the main column

and robbing the dead."

"Huh!" he grunted, his eye passing

U p my stretch of shanks in pink flesh-

ings, surmounted by the tight little

tunic at top. "You look like a sore tin-

ger!"-Wilton Lackaye in Bohemia's

Magazine.

A Dame School In Engic.nd, 1837.

On a perch forming, a triangle with

the corner of the room sat it cock and

two hens. Under a stamp bed innLeth-

ately beneath was a dog kennel in the

occupation of three black terriers,

whose barking, added to the noise of

the children and the cackling of the

fowls on the approach of a stranger,

was almost deafening. There was only
one small window, at which sat the

teacher, obstructing three-fourths of

the light it was capable of admitting.-

Parliamentary Report.

The Number Three.

Three, which since the days of Py-

thagoras has beeu the divine number.

is not invariably fortunate, for, though

the fates are three, so also are the

furies. The graces are three, but so

also are the judges in hades and the

heads of Cerberus. Then there are the

records of three disloyal tribes in

Welsh history; there are tine three rob-

bers in Orion's belt; there were the

three tyrants at Athens. and 3 in

mythology is as unlucky as is is di-

vine.

Rapid Change.

"My hair turned from raven black to

snowy white in a single night."

"That's nothing. I went into a pawn-

broker's shop once and stayed only fif-

teen minutes. When I came out my

watch had turned from gold to silver."

-London Tit-Bits.

Must Have Read It.

He (virtuously)-1 call it simply out-

rageous for the newspapers to print

all this terrible stuff. She (sternly)-

How do you know It is terrible?-Bal-

timore American.

Time brings no mercy to the bigot's

hate.-Schiller.

A "Ringers' Jug."

A beer jug in a belfry is happily

somewhat of a rarity in these days.

At the beginning of the last century,

however, people were not so particular.

The ringers' jug at Beeeles, in Suffolk,

holds six gallons, a sufficiency to sus-

tain the ten weary ringers, though the

weight of the bells did exceed six

tons. The vesseLls made of red earth-

enware and has three handles, one of

which is concealed by the neck. It

bears the following Inscription in
quaint spelling:

"When I am fill'd with liquor strong
Each Man drink once and then ding dong.
Drink not too much to Cloud your Knobs
Least you forget to make the Hobbs.

A gift of John Pettiness Beeches." On

the reverse side is the maker's name,

"Samuel Stringfellow. Potter."-Lon'

don Strand.

The Scallop.

The scallop can anchor itself as well

as any ship. It never fails to drop Its

anchor on the approach of rough

weather. The scallop, lying in its bed

of shoal water, foresees a storm in

true sailor fashion and at once puts

out a tough and elastic little cable from

a point near its hinge. This .cable it

fastens firmly to the nearest rock. It

is then secure in the vilest weather.

He who wades through wallop haunted

shoals as a storm approaches may see

the tiny shellfish mooring themselves

on all sides with silent bustle.

Two Kinds, Anyway.

. Church-Did you say that man has
all kinds of money?
Gotham-No, I wouldn't say.all kinds.

He has the tainted and graft kind. I'm

sure of that!- 'Yonkers Statesman.

3 soldier writes about

. Coffee: "Your coffee

_ and richest coffee I ever
I kit the service, from

t  .:1 I received your coffee
yest:rliv." A soldier knows coffee

tu3te, and the way it makes him

would sooner go without

brcad than without his coffee.

4.,rhuckles' ARIOSA was the first

packaged coffee, packaged for

atle_ction of consumers, roasted

arth-T-pores=erry sealed with

a coating of fresh eggs and pure sugar,

to hold the goodness in and make the

coffee settle clear and quickly. Better
than "fresh roast.' Warming a
little develops the flavor and makes the

grinding easy. Our enormous coffee

business, exceeding the next four largest

firms in the world together, reduces our
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THE SPOTS ON THE SUN.

They Point to the Inevitabie Doom of

the Whole World.

The observatory on Mount Wilsou,

California, and the eleetrie laboratory

at the foot of the mountain in Pesti

dena, working together, have latsls

succeeded in throwing a very interest-

ing light on the nature nod meaning

of sun spots.
We may as well Intake up our 'nimbi

to reckon the sun spots in, on a very

generous scale, when we cast up the

chances of the future for our planet.

Earthquakes and volcanie eruptions

spasmodically devastate limited re

gions of the earth's surface, but the

sun spots, with the exceeding slowiness

and inevitable sureness of the mills of

the gods, bring onward the doom of

the whole world.
This is apparent from the fact re-

vealed by experiments with the elec-

tric furnace that the peculiarities of

the light emitted by sun spots are ex-

plicable only by the lowered temper-

ature of' the spots anal from the further

fact that these same peculiarities exist

In the light of certain stars, which for

a variety of reasons are believed to be

more advanced in age and cooler than

our sun. The inference Is unavoidable

that sun spots must be considered as

forerunners of the general loss of the

sun's power of radiation. He is yet

close to the noon point, probably a lit-

tle past it, and henceforth, as his aft-

ernoon declines, sun spots will become

more and more numerous and greater

and greater in area, or else the cooling

process now manifested by their pres-

ence will assume a more general form,

affecting the whole of the solar disk.

And as this progresses the vivifying

heat will be withdrawn from the earth,

with consequences which we can re-

gard with academical equanimity only

because, measured by the span of hu-

man life, they must be so remote.

A problem affecting the more imme-

diate future is that of the manner in

which a sun passes through the various

steps of obscuration. It is disquieting

to watch the behavior of some of the

stars a little more advanced than the

sun in age.
'We should hope that the sun will

never hnitate, for instance, Betelgeuse,

one of his older and larger brothers,

for Betelgeuse undergoes, several times
In a century, changes of • radiation

which would quickly put the earth out

of commission as a fighting planet If

they occurred in the sun.-New York

American.

BROWN SUGAR AGAIN.

May Come Into Fashion Once More

Owing to the Pure Food Law.

What will, the housewife say when

she asks her grocer for his best sugar
and is shown a scoop of the yellowish

brownish sweet such as her grand-

mother used to buy? You can almost

hear her shriek of awe as she is told

that this is the best sugar in the house.

You can imagine her surprise when

the grocer quotes the brown sugar to

her at 01/2 cents a pound and the "old

fashioned" white sugar at 5 cents.

For brown sugar is now the proper

thing. Whoever does not know this is

Ignorant of the rulings on the food

law. The crystal-like sugar we have

been eating is adulterated. All of this

pretty white sugar, whether granulat-
ed, powdered or in loaves, has been
bleached by a chemical process which

the interpreters of the food law have

seen fit to condemn.
It is learned that there is no such

thing as pure white sugar; that sugar
to be pure must be brown. The bleach-
ing process consists in submitting the

pure sugar to a treatment of mineral
bluing. By this and other processes

a great deal of the natural sweetness

is extracted from the sugar, and it is

often further adulterated by the addi-

tion of insoluble substances, such as

marble dust.
Confectioners have even made so

bold as to advertise marble dust for

the very purpose of adulteration, and

it is regrettable to say there was a de-

mand that well repaid the advertiser
for his expense and his daring. It Is

even claimed that sand is used in
white sugar for the purpose of increas-

ing its weight and bulk.
There is a foreign substance, called

ultramarine, remaining in the process
of manufacture which is often added
to white sugar to give it the requisite
blue tinge. Whatever the result of the

commission's permanent rulings, we

have been taught that white sugar is

Impure, and brown sugar will come
Into style again.-What to Eat.

NEW YORK CITY.

Residents of New York have the rep-

utation of being the easiest persons in

the world to blackmail.

William street in New York city was

known as "Horse and Cart street"

back in the eighteenth century.

• There is a daily average of 47,000

pounds of condenmed food, besides the

milk, destroyed by the New York city

board of health.

New York city is to have seventy-

eight miles of salt water mains, from

eight to twenty-four inches in diam-

eter, with 2.021 hydrants, for fire pro-

tection.

The Cathedral .of St. John the Divine,

at One Hundred and Tenth street and

Amsterdam avenue, now promises to

be completed in 1950, when it will sur-

pass In cost and beauty any church

building in this country and will rank

with the historical ones of Europe.

His Gloomy Life.

"What." asked the sweet girl, "was

the happiest moment of your lifer

"The happiest moment of my life,"

answered the old bachelor, "was when

the jeweler took back an engagement

ring and gave me sleeve links In ex-
change."

THE AUTO HARMLESS.

.)h. innocent bystander, gaze at the auto!
This is your glorious time of the year.

Look at the auto, the fast whizzing auto.
Why do you tremble9 You've nothing

to fear!
Stand and admire;
Look at the tire;

Not.ce the spark plug, the wonderful
gear;

Gaze if you will;
The thing's standing still.

Be not alarmed! There's nothing to fear!

-14aze at the auto, the wonderful auto,
Here in a place that from danger is

free.
Harmless the auto, the gasoline auto.
Yes, sir; the armory's safe as can be.

Stand and behold
The cooler so cold.

This is a two cycle engine, you see.
Be not alarmed;
You cannot be harmed.

The engine's not going. You're as safe
as can be.

Bystanders. hurry; come look at the auto
Here is a chance to see what it is.

When it's in action you get but an odor;
If it goes by you it goes with a whiz.

Come; stand and admire;
Examine the tire;

Look at the auto and see what it is.
Look at the gear;
You've nothing to fear.

Its on exhibition, not tending to biz.
-Detroit Free Press.

The Retort Courteous.

"Did Mrs. Softly talk about me?"

"No. She's such a smart thing she

never mentions a woinan's name unless

she can say something good of hens"-

Fliegende Blatter.

Then Came the Jars.

"Harold," said the pretty girl after a

long pause. "have you any idea as to

the cause of the recent earthquakes?"

"Well." replied ,Harold, "If I thought

a woman could understand the"-
"Do you mean to insinuate, sir, that

a woman's brain is inferior to the
brain of mere man?"
"Oh, no, my dear. I was only won-

dering if you were familiar with the

influence of Jupiter and"-

"Jupiter? How absurd! Why, Jupi-

ter is a planet, We were talking about

earthq no kes."
"Just so, pet, hut the conjunction of

the moon and Jupiter was the con-

ceded cause of the earthquakes in"-

"Jupiter and the moon? How ridicu-

lous! Why. the moon is millions of

miles away from Jupiter. Hon' could

they come in collision?"

"I didn't say collision, my dear. I

said"-
"Yes, you did, sir, and no gentleman

would interrupt or correct a lady. I

think you are the rudest Man I ever

met. I shall never speak to you again!"

-Chicago News.

Our Wonderful Language.

The nervous foreigner got up and

went back to the conductor of the

street car.
"Pardong, m'sieur," said he, "but zed

car, lie run so slow, and why, if you

pleeze? Ees it not so?"

"Yep," replied the conductor. "We

can't help it, though. You see, the cat

ahead is behind."

The foreigner's eyes opened wider.

"Would you mind saying him again?"

he asked apologetically.

"I say," replied the conductor, loudei

than before, "that the car ahead is be-

hind. See?"
The foreigner returned to his seat.

"Zee car-r-r ahead, be ees behind?"

said he to himself. "Most wonderful,

most astonishing, is zis country! I do

not understand. but some day perhaps

I s'all."--Judge.

It Impressed Her.

"I saw something in the paper the

other day that pleases] we. I cut it out

and took it bonne and read it to my

wife. It was shuttle and direct, one

of those fugitive little bits that are

evolved' by some sunny alluded phi-

losopher."
"What was it?'
"'It is better to have a smile and a

kind word for breakfast than mutton

chops.' "
"What did your wife think of It?"

"It seemed to impress her. All she

gave me for breakfast the next morn-

ing was a smile, a kind word and a

COp of coffee."-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Sure Thing.

Gaddie-Dubless who lost his voice

more than a year ago. has a new doc-

tor working on him now, and the doc-

tor insists he'll soon enable him to

speak. Duhley's very pessimistic about

it, through.
Wise-And yet if the doctor succeeds

I'll bet Dubley's first words will be, "I

told you so." Philadelphia Press,

In Old Testament Times.

Mrs. Stonechip -- Baby is so back-

ward! Here he's forty-seven years old

and he can't talk yet.

Mrs. Enlace ve-Why. that's odd. My

little boy was only forty last month

and he says silti-da" and "not-ma" and

lots of words. -Puck.

Modern Love Note.

"Sue" said the Biliville lover. "will

you fly with me?"

"You bet I will." she replied. "when

you git able to afford an airship!" -

Atiatit,t conoittition.

Merely His Guess.

"Haven't you anything smaller?"

asked the druggist when the custzatier

handed him a $100 bill.

"Yes. but I don't believe you'd want

it."
"Why not?"
"It's a piece of court plaster that I

got In a barber shop and have been

using all tuorning."-Chicago Record'

Herald.

•

FACTS IN FEW LINES

Gold pens are alloyed with silver to

about sixteeu carat fineness.

The year 1907 completes a century of
Protestant missions in China.

Humming birds range from Cape

Horn to as far north as Sitka.

Tugs in the Suez canal taw a vessel

from sea to sea In forty-four hour's.

The prison population of India is

only thirty-eight per 100,000 inhabit-

ants. •

Traveling in Spain is not expensive,

the charges in .comfortable hotels be-

ing only $1.35 a day.

When the Vatican recently received

a thorough cleaning and some repaint-

ing was done the work employed 5,700

people.
The daily production of woolen hats

in the town of Monza, Italy. Is about

150,000. There are fourteen factories.

with 7,000 employees.

The Duke of Abruzzi named the

three highest peaks of Mount Ruwen-

zori after Queen Margherita. Queen

Alexandra and King Leopold.

Numberless letters of the Duke of

Wellington as prime minister are ex-

tant, on the covers of which the word

"immediate" is written "'Mediate."

rIongay, Tonkin, China, has the saf-

est coal mine in the world. The work-

ing is on the side of a hill which is one

solid block of coal about 200 feet high.

The Chinese fish with a net suspend-

ed at the end of a bamboo pole. The

fisherman, when he desires to raise or

-lower his net, walks up or down the

balance board,

Women of Susa, in Tunis, wear a

chemise over trousers. A veil covers

the head,•and a nntsk covers the face,

an opening being made for the eyes,

mouth and chin.

From the preface to Baedeker's

"Southern Italy" we obtain this re-

niarkable advice: "The traveler should

adopt the Neapolitan custom of reject-

ing fish that are not quite fresh."

There are about 4,000 lepers In Co-

lombia, or one to every thousand in-

habitants. Most of them are now iso-

lated. eases are rarely found among

the classes living with itygleith• care.

The village of 'West Rutland, Vt.,

with its 3,000 inhabitants, probably

has more churches in proportion to Its
size than any other town inn New' Eng-

land. There are nine, all of different
Jenotnivations.

The world has only 10,000,000,000

tons of iron ore available. Of these

Germany has twice as many tons as

the United States. Russia and France

each have 400,000,000 tons more than

this country. Our consumption Is plac-

ed at 35,000,000, which is more than a

third of the world's total consumption.

Black walnut is produced in this

country at an annual rate of about 33,-

000,000 feet. The larger portion of it

now comes from southwestern Mis-

souri. Arkansas, Oklahoma and Indian

Territories, although there is some

scattering growth still picked up In

Indiana, Ohio, Tennessee and West

Virginia.

At one of New York's most select

boarding schools for girls some of the

pupils have formed a society for the

abolition of slang and fine themselves

10 cents for every slang word they

use. One golden haired miss recently

reported at the secretary's desk in a

silvery voice. "Thirty cents-two 'rot-

ten' and a 'beastly.'"

The improvements to the Suez canal

now under way include an increase of

depth throughout to thirty-one feet

and the bottom width to 128 feet,

which will permit an increase of speed

of vessels passing through it from six

to nine miles an hour. This will ena-

ble ships to make the passage through

the canal in twelve hours, about six

hours less than at present.

Any one who is acquainted with the

insect life of Florida will remember

the ubiquitous ant, and now comes the

alarm sounded in the Entomological

News that several varieties of tropical

ants have been discovered in Florida

and Alabama, being recent Introduc-

tions. One of these, which is an espe

daily destructive pest, feeds on eithet

vegetable or animal substances.

In France one does not get his tele-

phone service as we do here. First he

may make an application for connec-

tion and service. For this is paid a

fixed rental. Then another payment

is made to the state for the use of the

wire used in making connections and.

lastly, the purchase of the instrument.

This last Cannot be used by the public

unless it bears a government stamp.

The Moderate Language association

at Its recent New Haven (Conn.) meet-

ing voted to use simplified spelling in
the journals of the association and ap-

proved the campaign of the spelling

board. The Wisconsin Teachers' asso-

ciation has indorsed the simplified

spelling board and the action of Presi-

dent Roosevelt in furthering phonetic

spelling. At the same time it approved

the Roosevelt plan for target practice

in the high schools.

Congressman Mann of Chicago is

Speaker Cannon's lieutenant on the

floor of the house. He must be there

with the first and remain until the

gavel falls at adjournment. Ile occu-

pies an end seat on the right of the

main aisle. from which he can prompt-

ly catch the speaker's eye in all emer-

gencies for the making of motions that

aid the speaker In steering legislation

In accordance with the programme pre-

viously agreed upon.

The feat of moving a lighthouse with-

out taking it apart or dismantling it

In any way has recently been accom-

plished at Ashtabula. The range light,

weighing sixty-five tons and standing

sixty-five feet high, was placed on a
lighter and towed along the river a
distance of 750 feet and then success-

fully placed on a new site. It was

raised by the ase of jacks and moved

on rollers to s.tid from the lighter. Guy

topes held it in position while mo-ring

How to Clean Ever7day Silver.

To clean the silver spoons. 
etc., in

daily use. rub them with a damp
 cloth

:lipped in carbonate of soda and 
WWI

them with a wash leather.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at lc, a word each issue. No
charge under 10c. Ltt,ve il Ai/mince

NICE FRESH EGGS wanted; Fowls
10c; spring chickens, 11 to 14 lbs., free of
feed, 25 to 28c; Squabs, 22c to 25c; no

poultry received after Thursday morning.
Good Calves 54c.. 50c for delivering.
Headquarters for Furs.

At SCHWARTZ'S PRODUCE.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. Morrga. 6-10-5

EGGS WANTED ! Eggs Wanted!
The High St. Produce at Taneytown
opened up for business, March Ill-h,
1907,under the management of Theodore
M. Bankert. Eggs are our specialty.
We will buy Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Calves, Squabs, and Dressed Pork. No
calves received later than Thursday. For
a square deal go to the HIGH ST. PRO-
DUCE CO,

IMPORTANT NOTICE to Fanners.-
Farmers who are needing lime for their
corn ground can get it day and date
from the LeGore Combination Lime Co.
Owing to their large capacity they are in
a position to make prompt delivery of
the best lime in use. Addreste-LEGORE
COMBINATION LIME CO., Let-lore, Md.

4-1 3- 2t

FOR A FIRST CLASS 1V heelbarrow, ,
or Corn Sheller.-Address L. K. BIRF.LY
Agt, Middleburg, Md,

SOW AND 8 PIGS mid 1 Yearling
Colt-, for sale by MAURICE FLICKINGER,
near Marker's Mill.

HOUSE FOR RENT.- A nice com-
fortable House, containing six Rooms,
First-class Property on Mill Avenue,
known as the Harms!' property. Pesses-
ion May 1st., or sooner if desired.-JoRN
H. DIFFENDAL. 4-13-2t

NEW MILLINERY.-Attractive as-
sortment, of Pattern Hats,beautifully de-
signed and moderately priced.-Kooss
BROS., Taneytown, Md.

S TO N C 1..S:1- A NOE'',

OWING TO sickness I was unable to

get to Taneytown, Tuesday April 9th,,

but will be there Tuesday, April 16th.

Yours Respectfully, C. L. KEFAUVER.

NOTICE.-15 bushels Potatoes to sell.

-.T. W. WITHEROW, Taneytown.

NOTICE.-I will have another car-

load of Buggies arriving here April,

25th. 2 second-hand Buggies' for sale.
-D. W. GARNER.

SEWING MACHIN ES.-Handsomely
finished, Drop Head, Ball-Bearing Sew-

ing Machines, fully guaranteed with at-
tachments, $12.95 and $15.50.-KOONS
BROS.

MOLASSES FEED.-We have several
tons of molassen feed which we will sell
at a reduced price in order to make
room quick. This feed is decidedly
cheaper than bran, and will be a bar-
gain to those who apply early.-TANEV-
TOWN ELEVATOR Co.

OAK BUFFET, good as new, for sale

by Kooxs 13aos. 4-6-tf

ALL THE LATEST Spring and Sum-
mer Millinery. Give us a call.-Mrs.

M. J. GARDNER.

STORM INSURANCE.-Do your know
that the average Storm insurance policy
for $2,000, paid up for 3 years, in the
Home Ins. Co., of N. Y., -the largest
Co. in the U. S., -cesis bet $7.00 ? No

assessments or guess-work alionit it.
P. B. ENGLA R „Agent , l'muuuevuoou mi.

3.30-t f

EGGS FOR HATCHING front single
comb Bluff Leghorn; single comb White
Leghorn; mingle comb Brown Leghorn;
single comb Black Minorcas, and Rose
comb Blue Andalusian.-Eismkg Nuras,
Taneytown, Md. 4-6-ft

EGGS FOR HATCHING, from the
following strains; Black Langshans,
S. C. and R. C. Rhode Island Reds,
Buff Plymouth Rocks, and Buff Leg-
horns, at 65 cents for 15 eggs.-.1. T.
KOONTZ, Taneytowe. 3-23-tf

SPECIAL SALE on Shoes for 30
days.--W. ENGLAR, Uniontown, Md.

3-2-tt

WANTED.-White Man and Wife.
Man as Dairyman and Trucker, Wife as
Housekeeper, no children, .references,
good wages.-Supt. BUCKINGHAM IN-
DUSTRIAL SCHOOL, BtlekeeStown, Md,

3-16-ti

JUST ARRIVED. Carload of Prairie
State Incubators, Brooders and Univer-
sal Hovers. Sell also poultry supplies
in general. FRANK HARRAUGH, Middle-
burg, Md. 1-26.18t

Special Prices
at the Tyrone Store

The public please take notice that
in order to make room for Summer
Goods, I offer the following:

Sugar, 100 lbs, at $4.75.

Rice, at .05.

Waltz's Hominy, per qt., .05.

Shoes at discount of 10'4.

Several pieces first grade Ging-
ham and Calico, at 5e yard.

Lancaster Ginghams and all best
prints, always on hand.

All Plow Repairs constantly on
hand. Agent for Syracuse and
Oliver Plows and all other general
machinery.
We mean business. All these

goods must be sold at Reduced
Rates for strictly cash.

L. D. MAUS,
TYRONE, MD.

Ohio &Kentucky Horses.

4-13-tt

I will receive an express load of
Ohio and Kentucky Horses, at my
stables, in Hanover, by Saturday,
Apr. 13th.,1907. Call and see them.
I will also exchange for, or buy, fat
Horses and Mules.

H. W. PARR,
HANOVER. PA.

ENGLISH ETCHINGS.

Liverpool's people owe nearly £40 a

head.
The first English temperance hall

was built in Bradford. Yorkshire. in
1837.
Chimneys were taxed at the rate of

2 shillings a year apiece In the reign

of Charles II.

Weibeck, Duke of Portland's

place, has a park ten miles In circum-

ference, with forty-one lodges.

The last time that a British jury was

fined for reindering a verdict contrary

to the will of tine court WII9 ill 1670.

The Grand avenue In Saveruake for-

est. Wiltsire. Is five miles long and le

the longest aveune of trees in England

Stungly Just Must.

Tungly - Stungly says he tells his

wife everything. That seems odd to
me.
Bungiy-Yes? But you see you don't

know Stungly's wife. - Browning's

Magazine.

KOONS BROS, Taneytown, Md

Annual Spring Opening

Millinery, Pattern Hats, Dress Cloths,
On and After Saturday,: March 30th.

We invite your inspection of our display of Fine Millinery, which is

now replete with Daintiness, comprising many of the newest
creations. Never have New Hats been so charming or so becoming.

There are styles to suit all, and we fissure you correct models if you buy
here.

Spring has started in earnest in this Store.
Every department is dressed with the Best and Showiest of Spring

"Plumage."
Stylish Silks and Fashionable Dress Everything for men for Early Spring

Goods. Wear.
Dainty White 1Vaistings and Persian

Lawns.
New Ginghams and Percales.
White Waists and Silk Gloves,
New Neckwear and Belts.
W. B. Corsets and Muslin Underwear.
Great Line of Laces and Embroideries,

at small prices.

SPRING CLOTHING,

New Shirts, Collars, Scarfs and Cravats

Smart Hosiery, Gloves, Hats and Cap

Sin tomer Underwear.

Walk-over Shoes, all leathers, in butte,
and lace.

And all manner ot good Men's For.
nishlungs.

We are relely ni iii the Clothes you ought to wear this Spring. Its

time for "right now" thoughts of Spring Apparel. If you are not quite
ready to buy, we are fully ready to sinew, and it might be profitable for
you to con-re in and see how well we are prepared with your Spring Dress

needs. Our spring suits are everything that is suitable. Right Patterns,
Right Style, Right Fit and your money's worth.

Spring Carpets, Mailings, Linoleums.
We are ready to show the latest styles and patterns in China and

Japan Straw Mattings. All kinds of Brussels, Ingrains, Hemp and Rag

Carpets; Rugs, Window Shades, and Lace Curtains at right prices.

SUITCASES, TRUNKS, TELESCOPES.

KOONS BROS, - - Tanevtown, Md.

D. M. MEHRING C H. BASEHOAR
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

Here we are again with our New Line
of Goods for the Spring& Summer Season

We truly think a little better prepared to fit you out than ever be-

fore. Our lines are fuller and many new things added. We have neither

spared time nor money in niiking these selections.

Our Ready-made Clothing is full up.
Ladies' Tailor-made Suits and Skirts are very fine and going fast

Carpets, MattingS, Linoleums, Hats, Straws, Window Shades,
Notions, and Dry Goods in general, have all arrived.

SHOES, better than ever.
Every effort has been made to get the best things; to give our cus-

tomers the best value for their money, and to leave nothing undone.

Now with these few remarks and full of meaning, we leave you to be the

judge, after examination. No trouble to show goods and give prices.

MEHRING & BASEHOAR.

O]md

OLLY

ktotiS

ADISON

IA SHOE THAT FINDS INSTANT FAVOR B
E-

CAUSE OF REAL VALUE,. SOLE, sy-

REPRESENTATIVE DEALERS $32.9 $312 de429

Sold by-C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO..-Taneytown.

D. M. Mehrinti, President. S. Galt, Secretary

TRYTOWN MUTUAL fIR[ INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CARROLL COUNTY.

Why send your money away for Insurance?

See The Taneytown Mutual Fire Insurance Company before
Insuring.

Can't they prove their plan is cheaper, more satisfactory and convenient,
than outside Insurance ?

Show your pride in home and home enterprise. If yon are of the people

be with the people. If you want to grow you Inust unite; in unity is strength.

We are a Company of the people, for the people-not a corporation for self

and the middle man. We cut out the middle man and give protection at home,

at first cost. Statistics demonstrate the value of our plan.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

DAVID M. MEHRINO.
RICHARD S. HILL.
SAmiTEL H. MEHRING.
JAMES H. REINDOLLAR.

OLIVER T. SHOEMAKER.
PTOLOMY S. HILTERBRIeK.
JAMES N. 0. SMITH.
HARRY D. ESSIG.

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned will sell at public

sale, on his premises, on Mill avenue,

Taneytown, on

TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 1907,

at 2 o'clock, p. rn.,the following person-

al property:

ONE MOHAIR PARLOR SUIT,

marble top stand, 2 bedsteads, bureau,

large kitchen cupboard, extension table,

24-hour clock, 3 rocking chat rs,mattress,

Howe sewing machine, lounge, 3 hang-

ing latnps,

ONE CARPET WEAVING OUTFIT,

consisting of! "Weaver's Friend" loore

and other articles, good as new; 160 yds

new rag carpet-,in four different patterns;

25 yds Brussels carpet, 20 yds Jute car-

pet, good No. 8 cook stove, egg stove,

large hogshead, Nelson bone mill, corn

shelter, a lot of short corn, 4 hives of

bees, 3 oil stoves, one a 2-burner blue

flame stove, and many other articles.

TERMS; A credit of 6 months on sums

of $5.00 and over, with interest.

W. H. HARNISH.

J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

MORTGAGES, DEEDS NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the

RECORD office, tor the use of Magistrates

and others;

Mortgages, single copy,
3 copses,t

8 tt

41 20 "
Deeds, single copy,

6 copies,
12 "it

90 t4

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
" 35 "

100 tt

Bill of Sale, per copy,
" 12 copies,

ci " 50 "

.10

.50
1.00
.05
.25
.45
.70
.05
.10
.25
.02
.20
.75

Type-writer paper, 8x104., in four

grades, in any quantity.

WELL DRILLING
I again Inform the public that I am pre-

pared to Drill Wells. on short notice, at low
prices. Also supply Pumps. Wind wheels
and Piping. Drop tile a card.

J. W. WITHEROW,

13,emo TAN EYTOWN, MD

Special. Lett his ue ypee loop ls
ee lki n ot hwr owuhgaht

the "Special Notice" column of the

RECORD. It will give you the benefit of
a wider market than you can secure

through any other means.

Notice to Creditors.

The creditors of Sarah A. Kemper,

deceased, are hereby notified to filet-heir
claims with the vouchers thereof with
the Clerk of the Circuit Court for Carroll

County, within two months from the
Fifth day of April, in the year Nineteen

Hundred a.nd Seven.
JOHN M. ROBERTS,

4-6-4t, Auditor.

THE HOME
Gives you an Insurance Policy in

which you know exactly WHAT you are

getting, and jIlSt. HOW MUCH it Will Cost .

It has back of it over 50 years' of ex-

perience; a record for FAIRNESS that

cannot be assailed, and the highest, fi-

nancial standing of any

Insurance Company
in the United States. Its agents and

representatives are practical insurance

men with a KNOWLEDGE of what REAL

Fire and Storni protection is, and only

reliable men can represent the COM-

puny.
The HOME furnishes REAL insurance,

and has over Ten Millions of Dollars al-

ways in band to pay its losses. ,No AS-

SESSMENTS-NO CHANCE. You need not

go to

NEW YORK.
to own the best Policy of Insurance to

be had, but apply to-

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
Taneytown, Md.

Taneytown Grain and Hey market,

i 'orreeted weekly, on day of publication,
Pikes paid by the Reindollar Co

W'heat,  72®72

Corn. new and dry 47@47

Rye,   55@55

Oats    35®35

Timothy Hay, prime   I4.00®14.00

Mixed flay  . I2.00®13.00

Bundle Rye Strasv,   7.000,7.00

Baltimore Markets.
Ctirreeted Week ly.'

Wheat,... Oi

Corn  se.52

Oats 42®48

Rye  60®65

Hay, Timothy 90.00®2 .50

Hay, Mixed  18.004419.00

Hay, Clover  18.00(a2,19.00

Straw, Rye, bales 11.00®12.00

Potatoes, bushel 53')55


